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We agree, Dr. Gourley. 
Trouble with most kids is they 
come from a long line of par- 
ents. 

* * * SINGLE COPY 7c 

Blessing And Dedication Of 
New7 Glen Robertson Church 

Bishop Brodeur Officiates As Hundreds 
Assist At Opening Of New Edifice, 
Third To Serve Parish In Forty Years 

The parishioners of St. Martin of Tours Church, in Glen 
JRobertson, proudly assisted Sunday at the dedication and bless- 
ing of their new parish chhreh, the third to serve the small 
community in the last 40 years. Twice, fire has destroyed the 
Catholic Church in this Glengarry parish—first in 1915 and 
again on June 1st, 1954—and after each disaster the people lost 
no time in replacing the burned building with a new structure. 

The present church was completed in August, and has been 
used since then, but the formal " 
dedication took place-' Sunday 
afternoon with His Excellency, 
Most Rev. RoSario Brodeur, 
D.D., Bishop of Alexandria, of- 
ficiating at the ceremonies. 

The formaf opening marked a sig- 
nal achievement by the pastor. Rev. 
J. D. Rolland Rouleau, who with 
the aid of Albert Proulx of Glen 
Robertson, a. master carpenter, drew 
up the plans and ovërseed the con- 
struction of - the entire building. 
In a sense, the people of the parish 
built the church with their own 
hands, since only local labour was 
used in its bulding except for spec- 
ialized jobs. 

Hundreds were present for the de- 
dication ceremonies as the Bishop, 
assisted by Rev. Gerald Poirier of 
Cornwall and Rev. J. A. Wylie of 
Glen Nevis, blessed the church, the 
cornerstone and the bell. In the 
procession were Right Rev. J. A. 
Brunelle, TJjP., Rt. Rev. J. A. Goulet, 
D.P, of Cornwall; Rev. C. F. Gau- 
thier, Inehiel; Rev. Patrick Breton, 
Maxville and Rev. Rheai Gagnon,- 
Alexandria. 

Other clergy present were: Rev. 
Leo Leblanc, Cssp; . Rev. Henri 
Ouimet, Martintown; Rev. J. D. Mc- 
Fhail, Rev. E. J. Macdonald, Rev. 
A. Lapointe, Rev. L. Lussier, all of 
Alexandria; Rev. Bernard Pion> Dal- 
keith; Rev. Elzear Danis, Lancaster; 
Rev. Albert Laionde, Rev. Legault, 
Rev. H. A. Poirier, Cornwall; Rev. 
R. Villeneuve, Glen Walter; Rev. 
W. Sauve, Ottawa; Rev. Rene Ber- 
geron, Aylmer, Que. 

The clergy and other special guests 
were later present at a banquet fol- 
lowing the ceremonies. Among the 
latter were Raymond Bruneau, M.P., 
Glengarry-Prescott; members of the 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Welfare Work 
Is Reviewed 

The .extensive welfare work among 
crippled children carried out by 
Alexandria Lions Club from the pro- 
ceeds of the Easter Seal Campaign^ 
was reviewed IVConday night at the 
regular meeting here. Report of the 
welfare committee, delivered by 
treasurer C. C. Fraser in the ab- 

, sance of chairman James Graham, 
showed that since the establishment 
of the Fund. 

(1) the transportation costs of 
pending 10 crippled- children to the 

/ Society’s camp at Merrywood-on- 
the-Rideau have been defrayed , 

(2) the club has undertaken to 
pay the- transportation costs of a 
mother and her crippled child who 
has to go to Ottawa for treatment 

(3) the club gave assistance in 
sending another crippled case to 
Toronto for consultation and treat- 
ment 

(4) special boots were provided for 
a crippled patient in this area 

Bedeau Of First 
Church Attended 

by Paul Lacombe 
Among the honoured guests at 

Sunday’s dedication ,of St. Mar- 
tin of Tours Church in Glen 
Robertson was an 87-year-old 
resident of Cornwall for whom 
the ceremony called up a host 
of memories. He is Sam Seguin, 
first bedeau of the first Catholic 
Church built in the Glen in 
1895-6. 

This was the third blessing of 
a church in the parish at which 
Mr. Seguin had assisted. He 
was present when the original 
church was dedicated on March 
12th, 1896; again when the sec- 
ond structure was blessed on 
November 18th, 1915, and again 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Seguin was bedeau for 
more than 50 years, and for most 
of that time operated the parish 
farm as well. He was married 
in the old church, and his late 
wife now is buried in the par- 
ish cemetery. Mr. Seguin re- 
gularly assisted at Mass, in ad- 
dition to performing his duties 
about the church, and many 
were the times he substituted 
for a missing altar boy in serv- 
ing the Mass. 

, Mr. Seguin now lives in Corn- 
wall with his daughter, Miss 
Mayme Seguin, but his heart is 

' still with the parish he served 
so well for so many years. 

■ o  

Company Formed 
The Ontario gazette gives notice 

THIRD NEW CHURCH St. Martin o. Tours Church, G leu Robertson, levelled 
twice by fire in the last 40 years, rises again, but this time in a new location. The 
new church, which was blessed Sunday, is -situated on the main street of the Glen. 

(Photo by Dex-tras — Standard-Freeholder Engraving) 

New Garment Plant Seeks 
75 Additional Employees 

Factory Will Double Payroll Immediately— 
Housing Said Adequate In This Vicinity 
Projected Plant To Employ All Men 

The new Josef-Augstein Limited plant in Alexandria is 
seeking 75 more female employeès to operate sewing-machines. 
A call for additional, help went out this week as more machines 
were set up and material began to arrive from the parent com- 
pany for finishing. ( ' 

There are' now 60 women and 20 men employed by the 
garment factory. M.ayor George Simon said today another 
50 women, in addition to the 75 now being sought, will be 

'needed within the next month 
or so. 

He noted that an excellent salary 
is being offered to starters, with a 
bonus on piece work for whatever 
extra work is done over the amount 
required for the minimum salary. 

Mayor Simon added that the cur- 
rent expansion is only a beginning, 
and that the new plant which offi- 
cials expect wll be constructed in 
the Spring will employ all male la- 
bour. 

Working conditions are reported to 
be excellent. A 40-hour week is in 
force at the factory, and a modem 
cafeteria is provided for those who 
'bring their lunch. 

Mayor Simon said there is no hous- 
ing problem at the moment for em- 
ployees who come in from out of 
town, and accommodation is expect- 
ed to be adequate for any additional 
working force. 

Alexandria ratepayers are being 
asked to vote on a by-law providing 
for a fixed assessment of $20,000 for 
the company for a period of 10 years, 
except for school, direct relief pur- 
poses and local improvements. They 
will go to the polls op December 5th. 

Former Ag. Rep. Here 
Gets Breeders’ Post 

Victor Langton, St. Thomas, Ont., 
cattleman, has been appointed secre- 
tary-manager of the Canadian Ayr- 
shire Breeders’ Association. 

Mr.. Langton is agricultural repre- 
sentative at St. Thomas in Elgin 
County and formerly held the same 
position in Glengarry and East Stor- 
mont counties. 

It was expected Mr. Langton. •Dear ^r- Editor: 
in its current issue of the formation i will move to Ottawa headquarters ip | I want to thank you for your edi- 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
LEGION PLANS MEMORIAL 

PLAQUE 

of the Alexandria Sash and Door | January. 
Company Limited with head office 
at Alexandria. President of the 
company is Roland Chotette, with 
Ronald Oholette as vice-president 
and Germain Oholette as secretary- 
treasurer. The company has an 
authorized capital of $200,000 divided 
into 1,000 preference shares and 
1,000 common shares with a par 
value of $100 each. 

-o  

Plan Euchre Party 
Plans for a euchre party in Sa- 

red Heart Parish Hall on December 
11th were made by the local council, 
of the Daughters of Isabella at 
their regular meeting last night. It 
was the first meeting presided over 
by Mrs. Irene Menard, newly-elect- 
ed regent, and afterwards lunch 
Was served umier the convenorship 
of Mrs. Eva Gareàu. 

torial last week,-in which you stat- 
ed, that a plaque, containing the 
names of Glengarry boys killed dur- 
ing World War II, is sorely needed 
on our Glengarry War Memorial. 
You also sugested that it would be Bros., of Lancaster, and John Mc- 
a good idea for the three Legion Lennan, Martintown, are exhibiting 

Alta., on November 11,of Alex Angus [Branches in Glengarry to sponsor [ Ayrshires this week, while7 the top 
MacLeod, son of the late John B. | a drive to raise the necessary funds Holstein bull jointly owned by John 

Native Of Dunvegan 
Dies At Lethbridge 

The death occured in Lethbridge, 

Filtration Plant To 
Be Operating Sunday 

Repairs to Alexandria’s water fil- 
tration plant were completed last 
night by the Western Waterproofing 
Company of Toronto and town resi- 
dents should have filtered water a- 
gain by Sunday, P. A. Charlebois, 
municipal clerk, said today. 

The plant has been shut down for 
the last two weeks or so as repairs 
were made, and the town water has 
been chlorinated but not filtered. 
The unpalatable product which has 
been coming out of local taps since 
the shut down should serve to re- 
mind residents of the blessings of 

j filtered water. 
For the next three days, plant 

'workmen will clean up the equip- 
ment before filtering operations are 
resumed. 
 o—:   

Motorists Fined As 
Police Crack Down 

Eighteen traffic offenders nabbed 
by the Town Police have been fined 
since the beginning of November, 
Police Chief Ed. Dupuis disclosed 
today. Increased attention by po- 
lice to speeding, careless driving, 
improper lights, and other infrac- 
tions has resulted in more motorists 
being penalized and - the campaign 

Myles A. MacMillan, of McCrim-iagainst P001 living « expected to 
.anon East, won the forage seeds | 
world -title at the Toronto Winter Tuesday, two motorists were fined 
Fair last week with his choice ex- for careless ' driving in police court 
hibit of timothy. But the award | h1616 and six were fined for speeding, 
was nothing new to the Lochiel [ Magistrate Orner Ghartrand also 
Township farmer. Mr. MacMillan | handed out fines, of $25 and costs 
has now taken the honors five times i to two persons who had failed to 
and has also placed first no less [answer a subpoena, November 8th. 
than four times at the Chicago In- | Warrants for their arrest were is- 

Again Wins World 
Crown At Toronto 

ternational Show. 
He could repeat there too, for a 

sample of his timothy is already off 
to Chicago. 

In the cattle .classes. Cummin; 

sued the week before and they ap- 
peared in court Tuesday. 

■ o  

Youth Shoots Moose 
With Huge Antlers 

MacLeod and his wife, Rachel Mac- i for this purpose. McBain, Lancaster, 
A 13-point moose with antlers 

and Kenneth ' 58 inches wide was shot last week 
Donald, of Skye. He wàs in his| i ean assure you, Mr. Editor, that j-^lxon» Vankleek Hill, is also being [by 16-year-old Yvon Levac, of Par- 
78th year, and had not enjoyed good j this will most certainly be done in shown. 

health Yor some time. He left home1 the not too distant future. I think | J' .Y;i Humphries, Glengarry ag. 
j ent, Que., and the youth sent the 

at an early age and followed the I now have a fairly complete ]ist ’^ Tu^aymglit for the Royal S1Z® h01113 ^ls fa^her’ Je“ 
black-smith trade, residing in Mac- of those native sons of Glengarry, ' ^ “s lr°m thejMa™ Levac of Alexandria. The 

1Y;b''"’ “,W! V' ”-‘ms OM"“r 
MtlUri*,. ,th, time of enlistment, who were „a D„c„ MoArtiai. Lm„,er, 

He was married to Margaret Cam-j killed or died on active service.1 ian(j jjonald Thompson Martintown prc>ud Parent, is wondering what 

county are guests at the Show for j crate arrived by train on the week- 

end and Mr. Levac, although a very 

eron formerly of Lancaster, who ! There, are 106 names on this list 
survives, along with two sons and j which we will publish later a few 
two ‘daughters.' He also leaves a times to make sure it is correct, 
sister and. brother in Dunvegan—[ xn -the meantime, I am trying to 
Miss Sarah Bu MacLeod and John N. fxn^ out thé approximate cost of. 
MacLeod. 

Week-End Accidents In Glengarry 
Hospitalized 2 Men; Damage HeaYy 

Now Office Manager 
Jacques Poirier, son of Mr. and 

....... j rm. , Mrs. Artel Poirier of Green Valley, getting this plaque made. The ceno-1 - 
taph is hexogonal in shape and I am has been appointed office manager, 
sure a plaque can be added nicely. | the Rene »Goulet Construction. 

There are other things to be done ^Company of Ottawa. Mr. Poirier 
up at the Memorial, like replacing. has been with the Company since 
the platform and the cannon that! 
used to be there, landscaping and 

September of this year. Prior to that 
he was with the Royal Bank of 

rebeautifying the grounds which are f 
(5)* the committee is presently giv- ':rwo seri°us accidents on the, Roderick Richardson, a Cornwall( 100 feet square. I have plans for iCaIlada m th€ Alexandl‘ia brano11- 

ing consideration to the purchase wee'5:"entl iu Glengarry took their taxi-driver, to hospital with deep | the latter made by Herb Ransom j   ;  
of a wheelchair for a 10-year-old ! ^)11 i]1 in’juries and

 damaged- ve- lacerations about the face when j a landscape architect from Kempt- 
boy suffering from muscular dystro- Lis car struck a culvert and over- . vine Agricultural School. 

•n. Joseph McDonald, 17, of Glen fcuYned on a sham onrviH in t,bp _. 
phy- R™ i* rorwvnho<i L     , J? , p„ Y. ™ V I of the blSgest thing of all 

Mr. Fraser reported that if the 

to do with almost six feet of moose 
horn. 

The boy shot the moose with a 
.330. rifle while hunting with his 

^ ^ ^y. is reported to be improving at King’s Road west of St. Raphaels.1 

chair is purchased the committee’s i f501®1 „Dieu Hos
Pitia1’ Oornwa11. af- it was the same curve on which two: 

funds will be exhausted until the!ter suHennS a fractured skull and, Alexandria men ware involved in an ■ severe lacerations about the face accident just 10 days ibefore, and sent 
and head in a car accident early 
Sunday morning on the 1st of Ken- 
yon road south of Alexandria. Mc- 
Donald was a passenger in a car 
driven by Ewen J. Cameron, 16, also 
of Glen Roy, who was ‘not injured. 

proceeds from next Spring’s Easter 
Seal campaign come in. The club’s 
share in 1955 was $360 after the, cost 
of postage was deducted. 

Guest speaker of the evening was 
E. S. Donaldson, staff teacher at 
Glengarry District-Alexandria High 
School, who gave a graphic and de- 
tailed description of li-is trip to 
Europe. He was introduced by Lis 
Laionde and thanked by Mr. Fras- 

the side of the car which struck 
Reports were heard from Bay, the tree, was slammed-into the dash- 

Gammon, who said the club had,^<5 and windahi^d 
cleared $14o on its recent concert; | accident victim is a son of 
from J. Y. Humphries who covered^ jjj. A. McDonald of 
the work of the agriculture com-'0len Roy and was home for the 
mittee, and lis Laionde, who out-, week-end from Montreal, where he is 
lined the program for the coming, employed by the Canadian Pacific 

year' ’ Telegraph Company. 

Glengarry MPP. And Wife Feted By 
Some 900 Friends On Anniversary 

More than 900 friends honoured aland appreciation for the important 

is to raise the funds. We had a 
drive fairly well planned the year 
the Arena burned and had to cancel 
them due to the drive they put on to I .. , , 1 , , ^ ., 
build the present Arena However wldely~kno'v'?1 and well-respected- part they have taken m their own, professors. Dr. Henry Alexander 

Over 600 Attend 
Lochiel Supper 

The -Turkey Supper served by the 
ladies of St. Alexander’s Parish, Lo- 
chiel, last Thursday evening was a 
very successful social and financial 
enterprise with well over 600 per- 
sons enjoying the cuisine , française 
and Scottish hospitality of the good 
ladies. 

Prize winners in the amateur con- 
test were Bonnie McDonald, Diana 
Outhbert, Patricia MacGillis and 
Raymond Trottier in the beginners 
group; Yvette Sabourin and Mar- 
garet- Lacroix for the junior group 
singers; Anna McDonald, ballet 
dance. 

'Françoise and Claire Tittley, An- 
na Lefebvre, Edna Lacroix and 
Therese Theoret. rendered modem 
songs to the amusement of the large 
crowd. David Dawes was the 14- 
berace of the evening, and Rene 
Trottier, Gerald Trottier, Hugh Alan 
McMillan and Bernard McGillis act- 
ed as end men. 
 0  

Teachers Speak 
At Conference 

High school teachers and univer- 
sity professors exchanged ideas and 

upcle, Rene Levac, with whom he experiences. at a conference last 
is employed at Parent. The moose week-end at Queen’s University, 
weighed 1,300 pounds and had 13- Kingston' tended by E. S. Donald- 

, son, history department head at 
pomt antlers, which indicates thatl„, ' , . , .. , . . 'Glengarry District-Alexandria High 
he was 13 years old, said Mr. Levac. j Among those also present 
It was the largest shot in the Par- was Irving Macleod formerly of 
ent area, in the last 10 years, he | Alexandria. 
added. Teachers were profoundly impress- 

ed by what they saw and heard. 
Excellent papers were read by stu- 
dents in history and in political 
science. Addresses by members of 
the staff on research they have 
been conducting provided food for 
thought even among their fellow 

we will be most pleased to open' couple in the persons of Mr. andi community, and in the larger com- 
te hospital with injuries. 

According to police, Richardson 
was alone in the car and travelling a special fund for this purpose and 

IÆrs- °sIe Villeileuve of
 Maxville, j munity of. Glengarry, 

east when his vehicle struck the any0ne wishing to donate to this ! when the Glengarry M.P.P. and his [ Joe St. Denis, of Vankleek Hill, 
culvert at the foot of a hill just fund may do s0 through the Cana-|wife celebrated their, 25th wedding 186 years young and enjoying it, set 
past the curve, which is about four dian hei.e j dan assure y(,u j anniversary recently. A non-poli-1 the mood of the evening with an 
miles west of Highway 34. The cul- \ that thi° Lggion Branch will donate tical P31*'!7 was held Tuesday even- informal, humorous talk which he According to police, the car hit 

a tree on the north side of the vert had been damaged the week; o-enerou-sliT te YmA to 771”!+ ihg in-Green Valley Pavilion and 
road about one mile West of High-( before by another car coming from * started and , ^ friends came from every part of the 
way 34. The boys were going west Cornwall, and Richardson’s oav, future WP will tiw to snenrViPori „! district Mr. Villeneuve represents as 
and McDonald, who was sitting on, knocked off the rest of the cement, drive coye-im, the whole countv rlwell as- from Stormont, Prescott 
the side of the car which struct then rolled down an embankment. i hope that We will receive the support tandRussell’tooffercongratulations- 

The welfare committee plans are 
being readied for distributing Christ- 
mas baskets again this year. 
- The club’s special guests were 
Reeve George Lefebvre and Chief 
of Police Ed., Dupuis. 

Constable Ross MacMartin, of 
Lancaster detachment, Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police, investigated the ac- 
cident. 

The second serious road accident 
on the week-end in this area sent 

• X • A • • — — TV V, TVXAX X v,.1 V l/XXX! O LX L/L/\yX y - 
Investigation was carried out by of all organizations in ^ c^J Fern Guindon of Apple Hill who 

T— for tMs worthy projec,t R is the,with Mrs. Roddie MacDonald, of 

, , , , i Maxville, was one of the prime or- 
least we can do for those 106 men I . , ,, , , . 

1 jgamzers of the event, was chair- 
which no one was injured occurred. who gave their lives so that we man for the evening and called first 
late Sunday afternoon as Jéan- might continue to enjoy the free- [ on Reeve J. A. Filion to bring greet- 
Marie Boisvenu of Alexandria was dom and privileges of our beloved inSs 1° ILe guests of honour from 

Constable J. S. Eastwood, of Lan- 
caster detachment, OPP. 

Another week-end accident in 

coming south on Highway 34 below' 
Vankleek Hill. His 1955 model car 
was damaged to the extent of $450. 
when it was in collision with an- 
other vehicle driven by a Monckland 
resident. 

, Canada. 

Yours very truly, 

DR. BERN’IE VILLENEUVE, Pres. 

Alexandria Branch No. 423, 
Canadian Legion of the B.B.S.L. 

topped off by dancing a step with 
Mrs. D. D. MacLeod of Dunvegan. 
Mr. St. Denis also made the pre- 
sentation of a substantial purse to 
the jubilarians and their family, F. 
B. and Brian, and Ronnie, who is a 
freshman at Colorado State Col- 
lege, and could not be present. Ron- 

told of his arrest as a spy while 
investigating dialects in the Mari- 
times and spoke of the pains that 
Cape Breton women go to to avoid 
saying 'bull’. Instead, the ‘gentle- 
man’, the ‘gentleman cow’, and the 
‘big feller’, are commonly heard. 

Dr. B. W. Sargent told how our 
Atomic Energy Project began, sug- 
gesting as a title for his address 

“Spies I have known.” 
-Some remarkable findings were 

Lancaster township. Addresses were 
then read to Mr. and Mrs. Villeneuve 
by John D. MacRae, of Maxville, 
speaking in English, and Jos. Vail- 
lancourt of Green Valley, in French, | great generosity, 
expressing the good wishes of their j Dancing was enjoyed throughout 
many friends for their happiness, the rest of the evening. 

nie wired his congratulations to hls|divul d b pressor Meisel con- 
TyS-TGITLS 

Young Kathy McEwen of Maxville | Cemins federal VOttog in Kingston’ 
presented Mrs. Villeneuve with an 1one °1 the most interesting of which 
armful of red roses. was the fact that graduates of high 

In his brief reply Mr. Villeneuve schools vote consistently for one 
thanked their friends on behalf of 
himself and his family for their 

party; those whose education ended 
with the elementary school or the 
university veered from one party to 
the other. 
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C n I T O R I A I Q 
| Â   IT’S OUR OPINION   * J 

The Drive For Safety Should Come From The Drivers 
The Department of Highways and the 

Provincial Police are collaborating on a 
highway safety program. The police have 
been ordered to “get tough” with violators 
and we read that magistrates are also getting 
into the act. Several have issued warnings 
that they are prepared to ‘throw the book’ 
at those'hauled before them for a wide var- 
iety of offences. 

We get the picture of ‘ghost’ cars patroll- 
ing our highways in search of speeders, im- 
paired drivers, one-eyed vehicles and other 
offenders. The goal, we read, is a drastic 
reduction in the accident rate. And if that 
can be effected it will be all to the good. Cer- 
tainly the toll of death and injury on our 
highways is appalling. 

There should be an all-out effort to cut 
the accident rate. But is the program now 
underway enough ?_ 

We see no sign of a move to take polities 
out of the picture. And in our view that is 
the first essential. 

Too many people are driving cars and 
trucks on our highways who are unfit toliave 
the responsibility of other lives in their 
hands. Too,many aecidents-are being caus- 
ed by poor judgment, poor vision, poor re- 
flexes, poor mechanical condition of the ve- 
hicle—not to say poor living and drinking 
habits of the man or woman behind the 
wheel. Too many people are indiscriminat- 
ely being given a permit to drive; which 
amounts in too many eases to a permit to 
kill or be killed. 

And too many who survive death-dealing 
crashes they have caused are getting off too 

lightly. 
Our courts deal out sentences of 20 years 

on some manslaughter counts; but never 
when it is a ease of motor manslaughter. 
And it is usually the jury and the prosecut- 
ing attorney who are responsible for an ease- 
ment of the sentence to. perhaps a month in 
jail in the case of traffic deaths. 

Politics enters the picture in the first 
place in the present method of issuing 
driving permits. Most of Ontario’s issuers, 
we would say, are no more qualified than you 
or we to judge the driving ability of the ap- 
plicant for a permit. 

Polities obviously enters the picture far 
too often, too, after the accident has hap- 
pened. Our Provincial Members, if they 
were candid, would probably admit that they 
spend as much time using their influence on 
behalf of traffic offenders as in any law- 
making pursuit. It has become the custom 
to call on our M.P.P., or on our municipal 
officials if they will serve the purpose, no 
matter how serious the traffic offense. 

Public opinion, we feel, is condoning the 
poor driver, the impaired driver, the reck- 
less, irresponsible driver. And until all of 
us decide the highway slaughter must be 
curbed we will continue to read of unneces- 
sary deaths and injuries every time we pick 
up our paper. 

And until we the people decide only res- 
ponsible, efficient drivers should be permitt- 
ed behind the wheel, we will have this steady 
succession of accidents. Politics will enter 
the picture only as long as public opinion 
permits it. 

Why Make It Just Another Holiday? 
Is Remembrance Day a holiday or isn’t it? 

That is a question which should be decided 
by someone, once and for all. 

Some towns, we note, 'closed up tight 
for the whole day. In others, business came 
to a halt in the morning only. Still others 
proclaimed the hours from ten to noon as a 
time of rest from ordinary labors. 

Here, we had the usual hodge-podge. The 
banks, the schools, the government offices 

.and stores were observing the full holiday. 
Other business places were open as usual 
and not even the customary 11 o ’clock period 
of silent remembrance was observed, the ser- 
vice of remembrance having been held the 
previous Sunday. 

That memorial service filled the bill, in 
our eyes. The war dead were remembered. 
And that is the primary goal of Remem- 
brance Day. 

But we can’t quite see the mix-up caused 
by government closures. If November 11th 
is to be proclaimed a public holiday, then 
it should be observed as such by everyone 
in every city, town or village. If it is not a 
public holiday, then civil-servants, scholars, 
teachers, bankers, government store clerks, 

should put in a day’s work like everyone else. 
Personally, we like the idea of a Remem- 

brance Day observed at the 11th hour of 
the 11th month. That was the original idea 
and it was good enough for us. All work 
should come to a halt at the same time, for 
the same interval, all across Canada. Every 
Canadian, whether at his work bench, his 
school desk or on the government payroll, 
should take this special time off to remem- 
ber the war dead and recall the futility of 
war. Where there are cenotaph services 
there could be hours off to attend the cere- 
mony by general agreement among employ- 
ers of each community. Failing that, the 11 
o’clock interlude of silent prayer would do. 
But this should be observed everywhere as 
the very least tribute we can make to our 
war dead. 

There seems little excuse, however, for 
turning Remembrance Day into just an- 
other holiday. Then workers, who ostensibly 
have been freed from their labors in order 
that they may participate in the services, are 
more likely to be found still in bed when the 
hour of recollection strikes. 

When Milk Brings Immunity 
Glengarry milk producers in a position 

to take the long view, if there are any in 
that happy economic condition, may take 
new hope for the future well-being of the 
dairy industry from a discovery by U.S. 
scientists, that milk can be so treated as to 
offer protection from many diseases. Two 
University of Minnesota scientists, we read, 
have found a way to make cows give milk 
that can provide protection against many 
types of infection, possibly even polio. 

We are cautioned that much remains to 
be done before “protective milk” is in use. 
But the horizons this possibility open up 
for vastly increased sales of whole milk 
are so roseate that we must dwell for a mo- 
ment on a future for our farmers that 
sounds almost too good to be true. 

These scientists report that they have al- 
ready built up immunity to certain diseases 
by feeding to animals milk from cows vac- 
cinated against these diseases. Twenty hu- 
mans have also taken the test and have 
shown that protective qualities in milk are 
absorbed into the bloodstream. The re- 
searchers are confident further experiments 
will show human beings can achieve immun- 
ity through drinking “protective milk”. 

Such streptococcal infections as sore 
throat, measles, smallpox, diphtheria and 
tuberculosis can be controlled, they believe, 
and polio will also bow to the immunizing 
qualities of ‘protective milk’, they feel. In 
ten years of research they have learned that 
a Cow vaccinated for a disease through in- 
jections into the udder will produce antibo- 

dies—substances to fight that disease. The 
key finding came in January, it is reported, 
with proof that when milk containing anti- 
bodies is drunk, the antibodies are absorbed 
into the bloodstream. 

There are questions still to be answered, 
we read, before this research proves out. 

But we can project our minds into a fu- 
ture in which milk has come into its own 
And we would caution Glengarry dairymen 
to try and hang on until that day when the 
cow is king ; when its product, milk, is in 
demand not in so many flavors, but in several 
immunizing brands. Health officials have 
long tabbed milk ‘the perfect health food’; 
and most parents, in this Western hemis- 
phere at least, would prefer to have junior 
drinking milk than the bottled brands of 
soft drinks. How much more will they 
plug milk to junior in preference to the 
carbonated beverages, if ever ‘protective 
milk’ bcomes a reality. We can judge by the 
propensity of women to take up a fad. And 
we see womanhood buying milk, not by the 
quart, but by the gallon, if convinced that 
the mere drinking of it will ward off from 
their homes TB or polio or a dozen less 
dreaded diseases. One’s frig will be cramm- 
ed with milk bottles, the anti-TB brand, 
the anti-polio kind, and even a bit of tlîe old- 
fashioned milk that was good for almost any- 
thing that ailed you. Glengarry dairymen 
will all be getting lop prices for their pro- 
duct and distant pastures will seem no green- 
er than the good' Glengarry grassland. 
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The Weeklies Say 
CANADA’S ROLE 

Canada has a tremendous job to 
do in the world of the future. It is 
in our power to create the ideal 
democracy, establishing unity 
through diversity, reconciling free- 
dom with responsibility. 
—New Liskeard (Ont.) Temiskaming 
Speaker. 

o O o 
HIGHER LIVING STANDARD 

Thanks to new and better tools 
an industrial employee today turns 
out more than his father did, in less 
time, and with much less physical 
effort. Consequently he is paid far 
more than was his father. 

—Campbelton (N.B.) Tribune 
n O o 

TOURIST TRIMMINGS 
It might be thought that the mod- 

ern car driver has it all over the 
man who drove a horse and buggy 
but occasionally we wonder. There 
was all that business of feeding and 
grooming and hitching and unhitch- 
ing, but when we see people set out 
for a jaunt today and start gath- 
ering up their paraphernalia for it, 
we wonder. 

—Nanton (Alta.) News 
o O o 

PARKING PROBLEM 
To imagine that an increase in 

parking fines will help the town 
traffic problem is absurd. The best 
it can do is to increase the traffic 
tie-ups with cars shunting in and 
out of parking places. The worst 
it can do is to drive the customers 
out of town. 

—Barrie (Ont.) Examiner 
o O o 

SHARE OF REVENUE 
If the communities throughout 

Northern Ontario which are depen- 
dent on the timber and pulp opera- 
tions for their economic life could 
cut in on some of this revenue 
(stumpage fees) in the form of 
grants or even in financial backing, 
it would make living more attrac- 
tive. 

—Geraldton (Gut.) Times Star 
o O o 

NECESSARY BURDEN 
Taxes may be painful, but not 

nearly as painful as losing our 
freedom through the lack of an ade- 
quate educational system. 

—Stanstead (Que.) Journal 
o O o 

COURTESY PAYS OFF 
Most small towns, and even large 

towns, can use a pretty fair amount 
of good publicity. Contacts' with 
prospective industries, business and 
people who may be thinking of mak- 
ing their homes outside the cities, 
depend to a greater extent than is 
generally realized on the treatment 
which they receive from residents 
and officials who, quite unconscious- 
ly, set the tone of the town’s gen- 
eral attitude. 

—Chesterville Record 

Students Of Dairying 
(Charlottetown Guardian) 

The National Dairy Council has reason to be concerned about the 
falling off in students majoring in dairying at agricultural colleges ip 
Canada. It is from these students that the industry must obtain its 
future experts and specialists. There should be more government en- 
couragement in promoting interest in these courses, by scholarships or 
otherwise. 

The Rent In Mr. Murphy’s Trousers 
It wasn’t a case of who put the overalls in Mrs. Murphy’s .chowder, 

for Mrs. Murphy wasn’t involved at all. The question before the 
magistrate’s court in SaJiSbury, England, pertained to Mi-. Murphy-—in 
fact to Mr; Murphy’s trousers. 

It seems that a large rent or tear existed in the rear of M*. 
Murphy’s trousers, of such magnitude that a' considerable portion of 
Mr. Murphy’s posterior was visible to the naked eye. 

When a policeman spoke to Mr. Murphy, the latter insisted some- 
what belligerently that “there is no law about a man having his trousers 
torn.” 

The copper suggested the use of a needle, a suggestion spumed 
by Mr. M. 

A raincoat was suggested as a compromise way out of the difficulty. 
Mr. M. refused point-blank, as the saying goes. 

“There is a law,” said the policeman, “about conduct likely to dis- 
turb the -peace, such as causing a crowd to gather.” 

And, suiting the action to the word, he tossed Mr. M. into the clink. 
The magistrate who heard the case remarked that it was a very big 

hole-^probably the largest in the history of trousers—and he found Mr. 
M. guilty of a potential disturbance. But he agreed to place Mr. Murphy 
on probation on one condition: that the latter accept a pair of trousers 
from the police, and put them on. Murphy agreed, and he did. 

The lesson to be learned from this situation is, as they say, crystal 
clear. 

Wlhat Britain needs is more specific laws for rent control! 
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DO YOU 

• • REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 16, 1945 

—Vinton Papps, 48, of Monckland, 
was fatally injured Wednesday night 
when struck by a car as he walked 
on the highway east of Monckland. 
—District repats home or due next 
week include: L/Cpl. F. R. MacDon- 
ald, Glen Nevis; Tpr. A. C. McMas- 
ter, Dunvegan; Pte. Edgar A. Dug- 
gan, A. B. Claude Oourville, Alex- 
andria; Tpr. G. C. Roy, Tpr. P. Ryan 
Lancaster; Pte. Norman J. McSweyn, 
Dunvegan.—A native of Williams- 

■ town and a veteran undergoing 
treatment at Ste. Anne’s Military 
Hospital, Henry Primeau, 42, was 
killed by a train at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Nov. 1st., as he crossed 
the tracks.—Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
MacCrimmon were entertained Nov. 
10th, their 25th wedding anniver- 
sary, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. MacCrimmon, McCrimmon. 
—F. G. McKimm has arrived in Mar- 
tintown from Fort William to take 
over managerial duties in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia branch. J. D. Mc- 
Kean is retiring.—Gerald McMillan 
left Wednesday night for Nbranda. 
—LSBA Ranald A. McDonell has re- 
ceived his discharge from the Navy 
and is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McDonell, 3rd Kenyon. 

■ir ☆ * 
TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 15, 1935 

—Widespread damage was done by 
the prolonged sleet storm which set 
in here, Tuesday afternoon, and did 
much damage to poyver and tele- 
phone lines and to trees. Alexan- 
dria, was without lights for 36 hours 
and, candles were completely sold 
out Wednesday. Tjie Glengarry 
Telephone reported more than 100 
poles down in its j area.—Among 
local hunters who were out this week 
were, R. Bouleau, AÎ Laporte and 
Albert Lauzon at Crutch Lake, Ont.; 
G. A. Bradley, A. Lacombe, Earl 
Bradley and 1H. Stimson, at Stone- 
cliffe, Ont.—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Blair of Lodi, were At Home to many 
relatives and friends, Friday even- 
ing, Nov. 1st on the occasion of 
their 25th wedding anniversary.— 
R. Sabourin recently sold his black- 
smith shop at Glen Robertson, to 
Mr. Brazeau of Point Fortune.—Mrs. 

Deans and sons, Donald and Earl 
have left St. Elmo, to join Mr. 
Deans in Montreal where they will 
reside.-—Miss Rita McPhee, daugh- 
ter of Mr. A. D. McPhee, Glen Rob- 
ertson, who has been attending the 
University of Saskatchewan for the 
-past three years, recently received 
her B.A. degree. At 18 she is the 
youngest graduate ever to receive 
that degree there. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 20, 1925 

—Warden Allan Campbell, reeve of 
Lochiel, was “watched” by his col- 
leagues at the closing meeting of 
Counties’ Council last Saturday.— 
Maxville sharpshooters won the sil- 
ver cup at the “shoot” held at John 
D. Grant’s, Laggan, Tuesday. The 
winning team of Stanley G. Mc- 
Donald, Donald McLean, Dave Wil- 
liamson, John D. Grant and W, J. 
MoMiUan scored 475 of a possible 500 
points to win over teams represent- 
ting Alexandria and Hawkesbury.— 
Mir. and Mrs. D. -A. Campbell have 
taken up residence in their new 
home at St. Elmo.—O. Luckhardt 
arrived in town this week from 
Dayton, Ont., to assume manage- 
ment of the Royal Bank branch. 
He succeeds J. A. Cuthbert who, 
with the members of his family, 
leaves shortly for Ottawa.—The sud- 
den death on Thursday, Nov. 12th of 
Hugh A. McIntyre of Maxville, came 
as a shock to his many friends. He 
had been in business there since 
1885.—Friends gathered in St. Jean 
Baptiste Hall, here, Friday evening, 
to honor J. A. Cheff, accountant 
in the Canadian National Bank who 
left Saturday for Victoriaville, Que. 
A solid leather club bag was pre- 
sented. -, 

☆ ☆ * 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 19, 1915 

—A district boy is included in the 
casualty list, John D. McMillan of 
Vankleek Hill, who is reported dan- 
gerously wounded.—Captain F. S. 
Broder, Lieut. W. J. Franklin and 
Lieut. J. R. MacDonald qualified 
for their rank at the recent Pro- 
visional School of Instruction at 
Kingston.—Mrs. James McPhee and 
her daughter, Miss Isabel McPhee, 

of Ottawa, left Tuesday for Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, where they will 
spend the winter.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Campbell of Vankleek Hill, 
have arrived àt Maxville, where they 
will reside.—On Thursday morning 
of last week a bam and contents, 
owned by Dan D. McMillan, 37-4th 
Lochiel, were lost by fire. It is the 
second mysterious fire within a 
quarter of a mile in less than a 
month.—Charles Bernard McKin- 
non and George Peter Stewart of 
Williamstown have joined the Gren- 
adier Guards, Montreal.—The Mc- 
Laughlin Carriage Co. of Oshawa, is 
going out of the manufacturing of 
horsedrawn vehicles and will make 
motor cars exclusively.—Vincent Mc- 
Donald arrived home last week after 
spending some months in the West, 

■ft- ☆ * 
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 18, 1910 

—A movement is now on foot to 
have constructed a railway from 
Hawkesbury to Cornwall, via Vank- 
leek Hill. Alexandria and Martin- 
town. The matter has been taken 
up with the C.P.R. and favorable 
replies have been received from the 
mayors of Cornwall, Vankleek Hill 
and Hawkesbury, with a meeting 
in prospect soon.—Bergin McPhee 
left on Saturday for Montreal where 
he purposes taking a business course. 
—The southwest comer of Main and 
Lochiel -streets changed hands this 
week, the purchasers being the con- 
gregation of the Church of the Sa- 
cred Heart. A modem presbytery 
will be erected thereon.—K. D. Mc- 

- Leod, proprietor of the Kirk Hill 
Combination Cheese Factories has 
received the assent of his customers 
and will for the next three years 
ship cream and casein instead of 
cheese.—The management of the 
Bond Hanger and Coupling Co., is 
now busy filling orders. This week 
they shipped large quantities of sup- 
plies.—G. MoKillican of St. Elmo, 
left for Peterborough, to assume the 
position of assistant teacher of Agri- 
culture in the High School there.— 
John Montroy of Williamstown was 
killed on the railway near Lancas- 
ter in an accident Monday evening. 
—D. C. McDougall of St. Elmo, has 
added a number of pedigreed Hol- 
stein cattle to his herd. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
 By ED.  

One type a politician fears is 
people who bare gifts. 

SAD SIGN 
Perhaps we shouldn’t mention it in 

a week when we’re to be the guest 
of the Minister of Agriculture at 
dinner. But in our ramblings we’ve 
noticed one of the most weather- 
beaten signs on Main street is that 
of the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture, over the door of Jim Hum- 
phries’ office. 

If it’s a- case of the department 
not being able to afford its restora- 
tion, perhaps Jim- could arrange for 
Coca-Cola to underwrite a new one. 
Or perhaps we could slip a Word in- 
to the minister’s ear while at din- 
ner, Jim. That might be good for 
a colorful-neon one. 

Another rare sight is a man 
trying to get to first base with 
an old bat. 

INFO OUT OF THE FAST 
Sleeping habits must have changed . 

over the last three centuries. Our 
observation comes from reading a bit 
of writing on ‘sleep habits’ commit- 
ted to paper, if they had paper in 
those days, by one Robert Burton, 
in 1652. He wrote; 

“The fittest time for sleep is two 
or three hours after supper, when 
as the meat is now settled at the 
bottom of the stomach, and ’tis good 
to lie on the right side first, because 
of that site the liver doth rest 
under the stomach not molesting any 
way, but heating him as a fire doth 
a kettle. After the first' sleep,, ’tis 
not amiss to lie on the left side, 
that the meat may better descend; 
and sometimes again on the belly, 
but never on the back. Seven or 
eight hours is a competent time for 
a melancholy man to rest”. 

Perhaps we don’t rate as a melan- 
choly man, whatever that word de- 
noted in -1652. But we like it fine 
sleeping on our back; we never 
see our bed for many more than two 
or three hours after supper, and our 
liver seems to take it in stride. 

Could be we men of today are 
better livers; or, at least, have bet- 
ter livers. 

It’s easier to foot your bills 
when you’ve been shaking a leg. 

........ 
DEAR DEER? 

The graceful doe, the handsome, 
antlered buck were being hunted in 
Glengarry last week. Hundreds of 
marksmen arose from their warm 
beds at ungodly hours, attired them- 
selves in warm clothing and red 
caps and went out with their shot- 
guns to tramp the hinterland. If 
they were smart they kept one eye 
peeled for the deer, meanwhile try- 
ing to be sure some other trigger- 
happy marksman wasn’t mistaking 
their hides for venison. 

Some were handsomely rewarded 
with venison steaks. But for most 
It was futility compounded as the 
four-day season ran itself out with- 
out -them seeing hide nor hair of 
their fleet-footed quarry. We’re 
kind of glad there weren’t enough 
deer to go round. 

It probably is a fine feeling to find 
a -buck or doe in range and lined 
on one’s sights. There must be a 
sense of achievement in squeezing 
that trigger finger and seeing the 
game freeze in its flight and drop. 

But we can’t see it. 
We aren’t exactly pacifistie by 

nature, nor are we conservationist 
in the sense that wild life should be 
allowed to multiply without hin- 
drance from the man behind the 
gun. We are aware that the hunter 
instinct is natural to man and we 
can easily understand how the call 
of the wild can make him go off 
half-cocked. But still we can’t look 
on a dead deer, flaunted proudly on 
an auto fender, without remorse and 
a feeling that fellow man has low- 
ered his sights, has taken advan- 
tage of a friend. 

Perhaps it’s because we prefer 
the sight of deer in wild motion to 
that forlorn carcass that he looks in 
death. Or -perhaps it’s just that we’ve 
never hunted, and so have never 
known the thrills of the trail. 

There are probably weekly editors 
who are resolute enough to close 
up shop for the open seasons. Bom 
to the spoor, they respond to the 
call of the wild while we less noble 
souls are answering the calls from 
our bankers.. 

But for most of our ilk, deer :s 
what we consider the cost of print- 
ing supplies; a fast buck is some- 
thing we’re much too honorable re- 
take; doe, as a natural result, is 
something we never have enough of. 
And so we keep plugging along, while 
the hunter is taking time off for 
his quest. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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OF 
NEWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

Mrs. Lome MacDonald of Ottawa 
spent the week-end with Mrs. V. 
Metcalf and Mrs. F. E. Farmer. 

Mrs. Alex MacRae of Melaval, 
Sask., and Mrs. W. Hall of Maxville 
visited with friends at Gravel Hill 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Peter Christie spent a few 
days last week with relatives in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. W. Hall presented callers at 
her home with roses picked from 
her garden on the 15th of November. 
The'balmy Glengarry weather has 
produced beautiful flowers in the 
gardens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blaney are 
attending the Winter Fair in Tor- 
onto. 

Mrs. MdCUIop spent last week-end 
with relatives in Toronto. 

Mr. and. Mrs. W. O. Simpson of 
-Ottawa and Miss Simpson spent 
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. D. D. 
McGregor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kippen and 
son Murray returned home to De- 
von, Alberta, leaving^ Maxville early 
Saturday morning. 

Mr. Zeigler made his annual in- 
spection of the Maxville and Dis- 
trict High School on Tuesday and 
met with the School Board after 
three-thirty. 

•Maxville United Church Choir 
were guests at Lunenburg on Sun- 
day afternoon. 

ened the meeting with a call to wor- ^  
ship. Mrs. Carter gave a reading | DUNVEGAN I 
from the Study Book, “The Good  *  -fa 

Shepherd". Other chapters were Mrs. A. Grant, after spending a 
also discussed. Mrs. John McKilli- couple of weeks in Montreal with 
can read, the Bible Lesson from her daughter, Mrs. J. Lowrie, and 
John 10, 1-18. Mrs. Dan Ferguson 
gave a reading on “The Hunger of 
the People of Africa”. Mrs. Whis- 
sel and Mrs. Ferguson read from 
the Bible from John and Matthew. 

Mrs. W. McLean opened the busi- 
ness part of the meeting with a poem 
“Nostalgia”. The roll call and min- 
utes of the last meeting were read 
by Mrs. MoKillican. Mrs. J. Mc- 
Ewen moved that Mrs. D. F. Fer- 
guson and Mrs. Alex McEwen be 
the nominating committee for the 
new slate of officers. Miss Moss 
seconded this motion. Mrs. McLegn 
expressed thanks and appreciation, 
to Mrs. J. Christy and Miss Moss 
for decorating the Church for 
Thanksgiving. Mrs. McLean re- 
quested that all reports be in for 
the December meeting. Mrs. Fer- 
guson gave the Treasurer’s, report. 

Mrs. McLean closed with prayer, 
and a social hour was enjoyed. 
 o  

Of 77 new vessels built In Canada 

MCCULLOCH 

SUPER 

Mrs. Archie Hughes spent Tues- 
day In Montreal. 

Garnet Campbell and daughters, 
visited Mrs. Campbell in Civic Hos- 
pital on Sunday. 

Mrs. Bob Smith of Pembroke spent 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Graham. 

Mrs. Jiny Whissel spent the week- 
end with friends at Metcalf. 

Miss Hannah spent Tuesday in 
Cornwall with her brother, Tom, who 
is a patient at St. Lawrence Hos- 
pital. 

George Dixon of Oakville spent 
the week-end in Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McEwen spent 
Friday in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Cain and Kicky, Miss H. Han- 
nah, Mrs. Hunter, Miss B. Mc- 
Ewen, Mrs. Brown, Barry Hughes, 
Henry MoEwen and Ernest Besner 
visited the Seaway District on Sat- 
urday afternoon. | 

(Fred Largroix of Montreal is spend- ! 
ing his vacation with his parents, i. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Largroix. iln Nbva Scotia yards produced 

Mr .and Mrs. Joe Armstrong of 39. 
Vankleek Hill spent the week-end 
with Mrs. W. D. Campbell. 

Mrs. Bill Hunter of the Bell Tele- 
phone Staff is on vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Greer and 
Gloria spent the week-end in Barrie 
with friends and relatives. 

Mrs. Craig and Miss Emily Craig 
were guests with Miss Mary Ellen ||| 
Greer, last week-end. 11| 

Armond Currier attended the j || 
Quarter-Century Borden Banquet in. 
Montreal on Tuesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Winter spent 
Tuesday with their daughter, Mrs. 
J. Anderson, in Montreal. 

Bum Currier of Cornwall spent 
the week-end at his home in the 
village. 

Edgar Currier has accepted a posi- 
tion in Cornwall. 

Clifford Bickerstaff spent Sunday 
with his father in Veterans’ Pa- 
villion, Civic Hospital, Ottawa. 

Rupert Metcalf of Ottawa spent 
Sunday at his home in Maxville. 

, Peter McEwen of Toronto spent 
the holiday with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill McEwen. 

Duncan MacLeod of Ottawa spent 
the holiday with his mother, Mrs. 
F. MacLeod. 

Messrs. R. MacRae, C. D. McDer- 
mid and G. Greer attended the Ma- 
sonic Banquet in Cornwall on Tues- 
day evening. 

Rambling... 

Continued from Rage 2 

But ,there is a thought we must 

Mr-. Lowrie, arrived home the first 
of the week. 

Miss Daryl Hewston, Reg. N., Gen- 
eral Hospital, Cornwall, spent a 
couple of days at home here this 
week. 

Donald Duncan MacKinnon, who 
is at present working on the high- 
way at Vankleek Hill, spent the, , 
week-end at his home here. i Mr' and Mrs- M- c- Fe^gu8011 anti 

' Miss Sherrill accompanied Miss 

leave with our nimrod friends. While 
they are out hunting deer, do they 
ever give a thought to the wolves 
in sheep’s clothing who may he 
howling at the doors of their hunt- 
ing-season widows? 

It’s -all in a spirit of good, clean 
fawn, of course. 

^•0*0•o*o«o»o*o«o*o»c*cfo»o*c  >0#0«0*0*Q«0«0«Q«Q«0»CH 

WANTED 
Angus MacQueen, Montreal, spent 

some holidays at his parental home 
here. 

Mrs. J. A. Stewart and Miss Isabel 
of Ottawa, spent a short time here 
Sunday. 

His many friefids are glad that 
Borden MacPhee, who spent a cou- 
ple of weeks in Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital,. Montreal, is home again. 

Sheila back to Ottawa on Sunday 
and visited their mother, Mrs. Fer- 
guson. 

Mrs. B. Watson who spent the past 
three weeks with her sister, Mrs. A. 
Fraser, left for her home in Van- 
couver, B.C., on Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Watson spent the past sum- 
mer at Banff and then on her way 

Misses Katie F. and Tena M. Ur-1 here paid a visit to Quebec City and 
quhart leave this week for Cornwall 
where they intend to spend the win- 
ter months. 

In the absence of Rev. Dr. D. N. 
MacMillan, service was conducted 
Sunday morning by Clifford Mac- 
Rae, of Avommore. 

Montreal. 
Misses MacDiarmid and Kerr, stu- 

dent teacher, are teaching in the 
Public School here this week under 
the supervision of Mrs. F. MacKin- 
non. 

Dishes 
Cooking Articles 
Beds — Carpets 
Tables — Chairs 

Swords 
Muskets, 

Uniforms 
Agricultural implements 

Hand Tools 
Carriages 

Documents 
flint lock 

Textiles (Homespun material) 
Used by early residents or military personnel of the Counties 

of Glengarry, Stormont, Dundas, Grenville and Leeds. 
The Parks Commission asks you to contribute such articles 

for its museum. If you wish to retain ownership, you may 
place items for safe-keeping with the Commission, to be 
held in trust. 

Please write or phone to: 

THE ONTARIO - ST. LAWRENCE 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

GEO. H. OHALLIES, Chairman G. W. TINDAIL, Sec. 
Box 210 Second St. Morrisburg Phone 565 

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU AT BARBARA’S 

Weekly 
NOW YOU CAN BUY AT THESE PRICES 

Ladies’ Coats 

HOPS TO IT 
in any wood cutting job. That’s 
the new lightweight McCulloch 
Super 33, with top horsepower, 
newer higher chain speed! The 
new Low Low maintenance saw. 

TRY IT NOW! 

MacPhail 
Motor 
Sales 

Maxville, Ontario 

TO INSTAL OFFICERS IN DEC. 
Evening Auxiliary of the United 

Church met at the home of Mrs. 
C. B. McDermid with Mrs. Gregor 
McEwen’s Unit in charge. 

Mrs. Howard McEwen opened the ; 
meeting with a special message, j 
.prayer and a hymn. 

| Mrs. Gregor McEwen, Unit Leader, i 
j introduced her service with a mov- j 
] ing-picture on Racial Prejudice, j 
shown by H. Carle ton. .This was! 
followed by group discussion on 
questions prepared on the same. Mrs, 
Elmer McDermid led this discussion 
and had the group secretaries read 
their reports. 

Mrs. H. MoEwen presided for the 
business part of the meeting. Roll 
was called and minutes were read 
by Mrs. Archie Hughes. Miss Ber- 
tha McEwen read a report on Chris- 
tian Stewardship, Mrs. Rowe report- 
ed on Community Friendship, Mrs. 
H. Blaney reported for the Associate 
Helpers. Mrs. Carleton gave the 
Nominating Committees report. Mrs. 
Hoople moved that Rev. Munro be 
the installing officer, at the Decem- 
ber Meeting which will be held at 
the home of Mrs. R. J. Hoople with 
Mrs. H. Quarts unit in charge. 

Mrs. Gregor MoEwen assisted by 
Mrs. George Greer, Mrs. Archie 
Hughes, Mrs. M. Marshall conducted 
the worship service. A hymn and 
the Benediction closed the meeting. 
A social hour- followed and during 
this time books were reported to 
the secretary. 

AUXILIARY NOVEMBER 
MEETING 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Evening Auxiliary of St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church was held 
Tuesday evening, November 1st, at 
the home of Mrs. Alex McEwen, 
with Mrs. Dan Cameron’s unit in 
charge. 

Mrs. Ed Carter took charge of the 
devotions for Mrs. Cameron and op- 

SAVE NOW! 
NOTHING BUT GOOD QUALITY COATS OFFERED 

EVERY COAT IS REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 

ELYSIAN 
CASHMERE MOHAIR 
VELOUR CLOTH 

REGULAR 
$65.00 

REGULAR 
$59.00 

REGULAR 
$39.00 

$42.80 
$39.95 
$29.00 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
AT 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 
PHONE 16 — MAXVILLE 

THE NEW 1956 

DODGE, DE SOTO and DODGE TRUCKS 
with the new Glamour, the new Go, in the 

FORWARD LOOK 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

ASSORTED SHADES & CLOTH <Black mo^ed) $19 95 up 

GREATEST 

SHOE SALE 
IN HISTORY 

ACT NOW! SAVE $1 TO $3 ON YOUR SHOES 

Every Pair of Shoes Bought Now Will Save You 25% Off The Price 

EXTRA VALUE ! SAVE — SAVE — SAVE 

LADIES’ SHOES — Low Heels — 
High Grade Slippers — Regular $6.95  

MEN’S SHOES — 
Regular — $6.95  

BOY’S OXFORDS — 
Sizes Up To 5%  

GIRL’S OXFORDS — 
Sizes Up To 3  

BALLERINA SHOES — 
Regular Up To — $3.50  

GORE LOAFERS — 
Regular — $4.95  

$1.99 
$4.95 
$3.98 
$2.98 
$1.99 
$2.99 

Dresses - Dresses 
200 DRESSES TO CHOOSE FROM 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

WINTER DRESSES 
REGULAR UP TO $10.95 

SALE PRICE-$5.95 
NEW CHRISTMAS DRESSES 

•wagfcw I T v* ■ VALUE — $19.95 

SALE-$12.95 
SKIRTS 

ARE ALSO ON SALE — NOW 

$2.98 UP 

. ; * 

MEIN’S SUITS 
THE BIGGEST PRICE SMASH IN HISTORY 

ONE HUNDRED SUITS TO CHOOSE FROM 
All Sizes — 34 to 46 

REGULAR — $45.00 

SALE-$27.95 UP 
COME IN AND COMPARE OUR GOODS AND 

SEE THE BIG VALUES 

SAVE ON 

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES 
ON SALE   BELOW CATALOGUE PRICES 

BARBARA’S 
CLOTHING STORE 

TELEPHONE —107 MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 
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ANNUAL MEETING 
of 

GLENGARRY CHEESE PRODUCERS 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21st 

in the Agriculture Office, Alexandria at 8 pan. 

Guest Speaker—-W, 0. Coon, President of the Ontario 
Cheese Producers Association 

Election of officers for 1956 will be held and other matters will 
be dealt with 

Local Boys Trying Out For Gems, 
First Gaines Here On Week-End 

Alexandria Gems held their initial?-  
practice session of the season lastl fHoccimr 
Tuesday evening with a light work) UlCOBlIlg • • • 
out at Glengarry Gardens. 

The local rail-birds got a glimpse ! ——— 
of the makings of this year’s Alex- | Parish 

(Continued from Page 1) 

committee—Messrs. Wilfrid 

andria squad as some 25 to 30 boys Sabourin, Real Vaillanoourt, John Lefebvre, the church was destroyed 

marriage was between James Riley, 
son of John Riley and Brigitte Cre- 
gan of Ste. Justine, of Newton, and 
Marie Eleonore Sabourin, daughter 
of Georges Sabourin and Marie- 
Louise Theoret of Brodie, > Lochiel 
Parish; the first burial was that of 
Elmire Leroux, daughter of Joseph 
Leroux and Madleine Moreau. 

On the 31st day of July, 1915, 
shortly after the funeral of Louis 

donned skates and equipment for 
the first practice drill at the arena. 
This first scrimmage consisted most- 
ly of light skating and a few sprints 
to develope the breathing. 

The local entry which has enter 

Larocque, Alfred Jeanette, and their fcy fj-e. Rev. A. L. McDonald, now 
wives; Mirs. Wilfrid Carrière, Mon- j cf williamstown, was pastor at the 
treal; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ouel- j time of the reconstruction. On Nÿ- 
ïette, Mr. and Mrs. Palma Ranger ! vemfoer 18th, 1915, Rt. Rev. William 
Mrs. Romeo Rouleau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Rouleau, Mrs. Ubald Rouleau, <1 

MALCOLM GRANT, President W. J. MAJOR, Secretary 

i 
! I 
H I ed the Border League for the coming J Mrs. Fleur-Agne Lafleur, Miss Ma- 
li! hockey season of 1955-&6 will boast deleine Rouleau, the family'of AI- 
I ! of local players only. This is the bra Hebert, and Mr. and Mrs. | 
® jifirst step of a re-building program George Dicaire; Mr, and Mrs. A!-; 

planned by the club executive. Lloyd | ^o:n4e Menard, godfather and god-^ 
Gagnier the Gems manager stated : ln9^er 

that everyone would be given a ! Father Rouleau recalled some in- 
chance at making the squad. ! Cresting events in the history of the 

No doubt a number of the players PaTish which dates back to 1895 

Macdonell blessed the cornerstone. 
For the second time in its history, 

on June 1st 1954, St. Martin of 
Tours church was totally destroyed 
by fire. 

The parish has had five pastors, 
since its foundation 60 years ago; 
Rev. Duncan Macdonald 1915-1916; 
Rev- A. J. McMillan 1916; Rev. A. L. 
McDonald 1916-1928; Rev. C. D. Mc- 
Rae 1928-1950; Rev. Roland Rouleau 

is pastor at the present time. Dur- 
ing that time there has been 2011 
baptisms 478 marriages and 855 fun- 

erals in the parish. 

Wins Clock 
Mrs. Treffle Bissonnette, of Co- 

teau Station, Que., was winner of a 
handsome electric clock drawn for 
at last Thursday night’s entertain- 
ment in Sacred Heart Parish Hall,., 
sponsored by the parish .pPOF. 

Well Baby Clinic 
Well Baby Clinic will be held 

Thursday, November 24th, at 2 p.m. 
in the K of C Hall, Alexandria. 
Mothers with infants are .welcome- 
to attend. 

CARBURETORS 
and 

AUTOMATIC 
CHOKE 

REPAIRS AT 
Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOp CHAMPLAIN DEALER 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

m 

^©•0«0»0#0§0»0«0*0f0*0 
o^c*cao«o»o«o»o«o»c*c«( 
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BARGAIN 

18 INCH VENTILATOE 
General Electric Enclosed Motor 

EEGULAR VALUE 

PRICE- 

$105.00 

$65.00 
★ 

carried a few aching muscles around 
with them Wednesday morning, but 
probably not as bad as the aches and 
pains they will have tomorrow morn- 
ing. The second scrimmage session 
is called for this evening as Gems 
prepare for their first game of the 
still young season this Saturday 
night at the Gardens when they 
play host to Dalhousie. 

Sunday afternoon will see the 
Gems in action again as Vankleek 
Hill are their opponents at the Gar- 
dens. Game time for Sunday’s 
game is 2.30 p.m. 

Referees Hockey 
At Forum On TV 

Gerald Marcoux, -a former Alex- 
andrian, broke into big-time junior 
hockey and made his TV debut all 
on the same night last Sunday. 
Alexandria relatives watching their 
sets that evening were startled to 
hear Gerry’s name announced as 
referee for the St. Catharines TPs 
versus Junior Canadiens game in 
the Montreal Forum. Then they had 
the pleasure of watching the young 
man do an excellent refereeing job 
in what was oftqji a rough game. 

Gerry is the son of Mr.'and Mrs. 
Leopold Marcoux, now living in 
Montreal, and began refereeing last 
year with the city leagues in which 
his brother, Bobbie Marcoux, is a 
player. His promotion to the more 
important circuit is an Indication of 
the success he is making of his hoc- 
key hobby. 

The relatives who caught Gerry’s 
TV “act” are -Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Larocque, an uncle and aunt. 
 o  

Dr. Crewson Wins 
Camera Club Award 

Dr. A. L. Crewson, a former Alex- 
andrian now residing in Cornwall, 
was winner of the top award in the 
black and white section of Corn- 
wall Photographic Club’s first club 
contest. 

Dr. Crewson’s entry was a photo- 
graph of the Howard Smith Paper 
Mill steam plant taken from the 
Roosevelt International Bridge us- 
ing a telephoto lens, and printed 
on warm tone paper. It was judged 
best by a vote of all members for 
its “magnificent detail and fine 
technique”. , ; 

when the late Rev. Duncan Macdoh- 1 

aid was assigned to organize a par- 
ish centred in Glen Robertson. 

His Excellency Rt. Rev. Alexander 
Macdonell, then Bishop of Alexan- ’ 
dria, laid the cornerstone of the 
first church on May 19th, 1895 and 
the finished structure was deddcat- \ 
ed March 12th 1896. At that time,' 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. D. D. 
McMillan and the sermons were 
given by Rt. Rev. D. R. Macdonald 
and Rev. Canon J. Gascon, of Gren- j 
ville. Que. The cost of the church 
in that day was 812,000. i 

The first baptism was administered : 
to Arthur Joseph, son of Andre 
Beriault and Marla Codilot^ on the 
23 st day of March, 1895; the first 

FARMERS ! 
* ■ . 

As a Member of a Co-Op or a 

Federation of Agriculture, you are 

an owner of 

C I A 

Insure with your own company 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

CO-OPERATORS 

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

— AGENTS — 

Allan E. MacDonell, Williamstown 
Clark MacCuaig, Lancaster 

Neil B. MacLeod, R.R. 1 Dunvegan 

Summary Of By-Law 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

BY-LAW No. 733 
To fix the Assessment of the lands, Building, Plant and machinery, us- 

ed for the manufacturing of Ladies’ and Children’s garments of the Josef- 
_ —   

Augstein Co. Ltd.; at $20,000.00 (including business) for a period of ten 

(10) years, except for School, Direct Relief purposes and Local Improve- 

ment. 

Only those voters entitled to vote on money By-Laws are to vote on 
the above By-Law. 

Pursuant to By-Law No. 734 a vote will be taken between 9.00 A.M. 
and 6.00 P.M. on Monday December 5th, 1955. 

IN ST. JAMES WARD with Mrs. E. Bedard and Mrs. C. Lemieux as 
Deputy Returning Officers. 

IN ST. PAUL WARD with Bennie Proulx and D. E. Markson as De- 
puty Returning Officers. 

IN ST. GEORGE WARD with Mrs. J. A. Charlebois and Wilton Car- 
dinal as Deputy Returning Officers. H ( 

VOTES to be summed up by the Clerk on December 6th, 1955, at 11.00 
o’clock A.M. at the Council Chambers. 

I, P. A. Charlebois, Clerk of the Municipality of the Town of Alexan- 
dria, certify that the foregoing is an accurate summary of the By-Law to be 
voted upon Monday December 5th, 1955. 

v 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 

Clerk. 

•• 

J. H. SAUVE and SON 
238 St. Laurent St., Valleyfield, 

Specials For November 
AT CLEMENT’S 

T. V. 
Admiral — 24” Table Model 
Philco — 21” Table Model — Installed   
G. E. — 21” Table Model — Installed  
Dumont — 21 ” Table Model — Installed  
FREEZERS 

Regular 
14% Cubic Feet, upright model .. $549.00 
14 Cubic Feet Refrigerator 

and Freezer Combination   549.00 
REFRIGERATORS 

G. E. — 8 Cubic Feet  $269.00 
Roy — ll1/^ Cubic Feet   369.00 

WASHERS 
Easy   $219.00 

SPECIAL —• Coil-Spring Mattress $36.50 
PIANO FOR SALE 

We give you a 20% DISCOUNT on anything you buy in our store 
  TERMS OR CASH  

Clement’s Furniture & Appliances 
Telephone 43 —:— Alexandria 

Installed   $299.00 
319.00 
289.00 
299.00 

Special 
$399.00 

449.00 

$199.00 
259.00 

$149.00 
$25.00 

SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

Border League 

HOCKEY 
This Week-end 

at 

GLENGARRY 

GARDENS 

SATURDAY 
Dalhousie vs.. Alexandria 

• 
SUNDAY 

Vankleek Hill vs. Alexandria 

• 
TUESDAY 

Dalhousie vs. Vankleek Hill 

Main Street, Alexandria cRon. & Maynard 
YOUR NEW MEN’S WEAR STORE 

(Opposite the Ottawa Hotel) 

1 
Telephone 662 " 

i 

BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

Just Arrived - - Latest Style 

OVERCOATS 
REGULAR $45.00 TO $69.50 LINES 

HERE’S THE OVERCOAT BUY YOU'VE BEEN 
WAITING FOR ! ! ! 

• SUPERB STYLING YOU CAN SEE AT A GLANCE ! 
• LUXURIOUS FABRICS YOU CAN FEEL AT A TOUCH! 
• RICH COMFORT YOU SENSE THE MOMENT YOU SLIP THEM ON! 

ALL THIS AND YOU REALLY SAVE ! 
$27.5® 
$43.50 

/ 

REALLY THE FINEST VALUES 
IN TOWN 

ALL WOOL-SMOOTHED 
FACED VELOURS 

LUXURIOUS DEEP-PILED 
CASHMERE and WOOLS 

 Along With Our Policy Of  

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED ÉÜÎ.Ê3 

■O- ■O 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

The Misses Joan and Mary Gau- Mrs. Altaic Julien, of Sherbrooke, 
thier, Louise Macdonald, Germaine Que., visited from Saturday to Wed- 
Lalonde and Kathryn McDougall, | nesday with her father, John Mc- 
the latter of Cornwall, spent the, Leister, and other members of the 
week-end visiting friends and re- family here. 
latives in Toronto. They were ac-J Mrs. D. J. McDonald and daugh- 
eompanied by Alan MacKinnon who ter, Janet, of Greenfield, arrived 
also visited „ in Alliston and Camo this week to take up residence for 
Borden. Among those whom they i the winter in the home of her broth- 
visited in Toronto were Miss Vi- er-ln-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
vien Graham, Mr. and Mrs. John s- A, Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy and j spent the week-end at his home 

Sheila will go to Montreal for the there, and on Sunday afternoon at- 
tended the reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Playter St. John. 

on the week-end visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Camille Malenson. 

Recent visitors with John D. Mc- 
Donell, who is a patient in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell, Ot- 
tawa, Mrs. D. A. McDonell and John 
V. McDonell, of Merriton. They al- 
so visited with their mother at High- 
land Chief Harm this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dan McCuaig 
were in Montreal on the week-end 

☆ 

AHS CHIT-CHAT 
☆ 

☆ ☆ 
by Robert Macdonald 

Here we are again with all the 
latest from the school on the hill, 

Autumn Ceremony 
Of Interest Here 

ST. JOHN - THOMPSON 
A wedding of Interest to residents 

of Newcastle, N.B., and Alexandria, 
was solemnized on Friday, Novem- 
ber 11th when Gwendolyn Ruth j and the latest this week is news 
Thompson, of Moncton, N.B., be- that our annual battle with the 
came the bride of Leo Alfred Playter books begins -again. This year a 
St. John, New Castle, N.B. pew twist will be added to the bat- 

• -J.- .i. . „ . . The bride is the only daughter tie as the school will inaugurate a visiting with , e ^ and Mrs_ w A Thompson, different method of presenting the 
Lacombe, and is si , . x ^ Harvey station, N.B., and the examinations. This Christmas, all 

groom is the only son, of Mr. and pupils of Grades 9, 10 and 11 will 
Mrs. Leo St. John, Alexandria. j not be given a schedule for their 

The double wedding ring cere- J exams. By this it is hoped that 
mony was performed by the Rev. ! general study during the year will 

Cardinal, and Mi'. Cardinal. While 
there, Mr. McCuaig attended the De- 
troit-Canadiehs game at the Forum. 

Howard St. John, of Montreal, 

Last Saturday night a good crowd 
of teenagers attended the Teen-Age 
Club’s opening night. Under the 
sponsorship of the A.H.S. athletic 
council, students of the school and 
those admitted by means of an in- 
vitation were able to play -a variety 
of games and later on in the even- 
ing an hour of dancing. For future 
nights refreshments are planned and 
those attending will be able to tickle 
their taste buds with such choice 
delicacies as sandwiches and milk. 
We hope that everyone who can 

make it will be there and help to 
make this night the success it ought 
to be. 

That’s all for now. We’ll see you 
next week with the latest news from 
A.H.S. 

Professional Directory. 
When in need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

Malkin and daughter, Mr. and' Mrs. 
Donald Nicholson and daughter. 
Miss Mary Beth McDonald, Miss 
Nancy MacKinnon and Mrs. Angus 
McKinnon and. daughters, the lat- 
ter formerly of Eigg Road. Miss 
Lalonde visited with her sister, Mrs. 
James McAdam and Mr. McAdam They were presented with a well- Roeves and Ber-tha and 
and Bobby, in Pefferlaw, and with fiUed purse and Mrs. McDonald W Ml, O. Reeves and Bertha and 

D. A. Murphy, rector of St. Andrew’s, be improved and last minute cram- | j 
winter to reside with Janet and tellded the reCePtion for Mr. and AngUcan « 
Theresa Kennedy. Prior to their Mrs Play.ter St John a fIoraI background of white chrys- we certainly hope it will piove a suc- 
denartiure flrom Greenfield, ^ lvlrs- ^ anthemums, pink carnations and cess. Another innovation is the fact 
McDonald and her daughter were ■ Salyme ^runet a^lv,ed on white tapers Tjje guest pews were that the exams will be spread over 
given a farewell party by friends I Tu“day afb®r spe,ndmg .f0™6 I marked with white tulle. Organist ' an entire week from November 25 
and neighbours in the parish hall. Iat the Convalescent Hospital m M-a,- was- w Bradley. to December 2, with students writing 

Given in marriage by her father , only in the morning. 

a cousin Mrs Rene Brenot of the 'also recelved a gift from the League j Mr's- Paul LeSer spent Sunday a cousm, Mrs. Rene Brenot of the, _ pd H t f hiàh shJste Adele, Que., the guests of Mr. 
same place. Alan continued to Camp , ^ “e Sam-ed He^t, of which she _ 

saw Bernard |ls an active member, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael MacPhail ff1- Gagnon, and Mr. Gagnon. 

Borden where he 
“Butch” Beliefeuille. 

, ... _ , „ ! and baby Gerard, of Cornwall, spent 
Mrs. Fred Jones, of WaWrloo, Que.,;^ week.,lld with m.s. s. A Ken. 

Reeves’ and Mrs. Leger’s sister, Mrs. 

the bride wore an original wool ——  
11 dress in turquoise blue with white Q- Rudd, R.C.M.P., Newcastle, 

accessories and carried a cascade Following the ceremony a recep- 
of white roses and chrysanthemums, tioh was held at Woodlawn Lodge, 
The bride was attended by the Newcastle. Guests were received by 

Happy Shouldice, of Ottawa, and j gr0()m’s sister, Bette, wearing a gold- M^s- Thompson, mother of the bride, 

arrived Friday to spend the winter I   L™" ”*“* "“T !Iieut'' Ctommander A. B. Craig, I colored C(ryStalette dress with Royal wearing a charcoal brown dress with 
— —-i— J—i-,-.. l^edy and Sheila, and Miss Janet R.O.N., of Esquimalt, B.C., spent jjjug accessories. She carried a cas- gold-colored accessories and corsage 

Kennedy, home for the week-end some time thls week with Mr. and gf gold and toonze Ohrysan-'of yellow roses, assisted by Mrs. St. 

Mr and Mrs Edgar Irvine were1 ^ J'S'StaXk' ithemums. j John, mother of the groom, wear- 
p-nest’s in Ottawa laat week of Mr I ^ and Mrs' R- H' Loud'en arl<i ! Constable E. L. Wentzell, RUMP, mg a Dior blue dress with black ë wee daughter, Ruth, motored down Newcastle, was best man. Ushers accessories and corsage of dark red 
and Mrs. Bruce Irvine and family, | {r0,m Kingston Sunday to aUend 

and on theif return Sunday were gj john-Thompson reception. 
accompanied by their son and his| Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ixithian of,   a muskrat co ov her 

visiting Alexandria — —   — --1 

Will be found at 

Gormley’s Grocery \ 
Phone 36 Alexandria 

months with her daughter, Mrs. 
Grant Whitehead, and Mr. White-1 , , .1 from Montreal, 
head and family. Walter Gummer of 
Waterloo was also here for the 
week-end. 

The Misses Elaine and Julia Bar- 
bara, both student nurses at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, spent the 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Barbara, Elaine re- 
maining over until Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hazard and 
five children, of Ottawa, spent the 

j were W. H. Thompson, Montreal, carnations. 
i brother of the bride, and Constable! The bride donned her parent’s gift. 

wife and family, who spent the day 

Advice From An Irishman: 

Better Not Miss The 

ANNUAL ST. ANDREW’S CONCERT 
sponsored by St. Finnan’s Cathedral Parish 

in Alexander Hall here 

i 

Î 
Orillia, are 
friends for here. 

Winslow L. Leé, of St. Lambert, 
Que. was an out-of-tôwn guest at 

[the St. John-Thompson reception 

week-end with her parents. Dr. and,0:n Sunday. j hunting 
Mrs. J. Y. Baker Attorney Barbeau -and Mrs. Andre morning. 

. ! Barbéau and children, Richard and i E. A. Macdonald, editor is in Tor- 
Pierre, of Manchester, N.H., attended ! onto this week attending’ an execu- 

Mr. and Mrs. James Osborne and 
Miss Mona Osborne, of Saraguay, 
Que., were guests on the week-end 
of Miss Bertha McDonald at Corn- 
wall. 

, , i®- l-*- McKinnon, Dunvegan; Mr. (Jj-gjj for travelling. They will re- lewoays. ,.and Mrs D A McLeod, Glen Nevis, Sjde in Moncton NB 
Hugh McDonald, of Montreal, was ^ Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McLeod, 

a week-end visitor with his par- [ summerstown.   • 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morris and 

family, of Campbell’s Bay, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Peter, 
Morris here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McDonald 
and grandson, Vincent, and Eddie 

emts and got himself a deer while 
in the Third Saturday 

L 
NOVEMBER 25th AND 26th j 

the funeral of his aunt, Miss Mar- I tive meeting of the Canadian Week- 
ian Barbeau, in Montreal last Thur- ly Newspapers Association and will^ ont 

sday. On Friday, they motored to,visit the Royal Winter Fair as guest Que > on Sunday wh€1.e they visited 

Alexandria to spend the week-end, of the Agriculture Minister. He will with Mr an(J Mrs Donald Weir 

with Mrs. Barbeau’s mother, Mrs. a^so t>e among the minister’s guests a^d famj]y 

ANNUAL MEETING 

of the 

L’ALMANACH DU 
PEUPLE 

1956 

50c 

Dora Brabant, Bishop street. 
Mrs. Brabant also had as week- 

end guests Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mul- 
lins and children, Diane and Kevin, 
of Morrisburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. White and 

Clarence H&wkshaw and Louis i 
Gauthier, of London, Ont., visited 
on Sunday with Mrs. Florence Gau- 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 
 Music  

for Home, School and Office 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

at a dinner. 
Mrs. W. C. MacLean and Mrs. 

A. V. Lee, of St. Lambert, Que., 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. j thier. 
Leo St. John, and while here they Sunday visitors with Cyril Bois- 

l poured ‘tea at the St. John-Thomp-; venu, a patient in hospital at East- 
daughters, Patricia and Jocelyn, of j son reception at the Masonic Roomsj view, were Mrs. Boisvenu and Je'an- 
Lachine, QUe., spent Sunday with Sunday. ’ | Marié’ Boisvenu, and Miss Lise 
her aunt and uncle, and while here. Miss Helen Campbell, of Montreal,!01®ud®.°f?J0^ Lancaster 
atteuaea the St. John-Thompson re- and Miss Jtita MacKinnon, of Corn- 
ception. wall, spent the week-end with Mrs. 

Roddie McDougall spent a few 
days in Toronto this week visiting 
his sister, Mrs. John Lyons, and Mr. 

> I Lyons and family. Mr. Lyons will 
Raymond Br.uneau, federal M.P. ipc,VP Rundav for San Antonin TPV- 

grs?88s0.c»sgss5ïsiisssæsssssssssïss?ïsssssg| j for Glengarry-Prescott, was guest ; aSj where he has been transferred by 

The Biirm family was in Montreal | Alex J. MacKinnon and family. 

Stormont Federation Of 

Agriculture 

will be held in the 

MOOSE CREEK COMMUNITY 

HALL 

on 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

DECEMBER 1st 
AT 1.30 P.M. 

• • 

Thur/- Fri. - Sat. 
NOV. 17 -18 - 19 

BING CROSBY 
GRACE KELLY 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 
in A PERLBERG-SEATON Production 

1^1 ô 
A Paramount Picture 

(ROAD SHOW) 
ADULTS - 65c STUDENTS - 50c 

CHILDREN - 25c 

• Cartoon 

• News 

• Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
NOV. 21 - 22 - 23 

Son of Sinbad 
(Adult Entertainment) 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
NOV. 24 - 25 - 26 

WARNER BROS, mtstm 

BAZAAR & TEA 

Sponsored by the W.A. 

of the Church on the Hill 

Alexandria 

SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 3rd 

in the Church Hall 
at 3.30 p.m. 

Fancy Work - Sewing 
Home Baking 

Gift Christmas Tree 
Novelty and Candy Tables 

i sPealœr recently at the commence- ^ his company. He will be joined in1 Guest Speaker 
! ment exercises of Kapuskasing High. pecember by Mrs. Lyons and family.1 

®0^00^ j Mr. and Mrs. D. N. MacRae spent 
D. Edgar MacRae, Montreal, an,:the week-end in Boonville, N.Y. 

uncle of the groom,' attended the j Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gammon 
reception in honour of Mr. and Mrs. i were in Montreal Sunday visiting 
Bud St. John on Sunday. | with their son and daughter-in-law, 

George Campbell, of Winnipeg, ar-iMr- ajld ^ s- Gammon, 

☆ ☆ 
Lloyd Jasper 

rived Wednesday to spend a week 
with his sisters, the Misses Annie 
and Katherine Campbell. 

Donald McDonald, of Montreal, 

HERB MacGINNIS, President 
WILLIAM LEGAULT, Secretary 

46-2C 

Grand Boulevard. 
Rene Lalonde of Montreal 'visited j 

on the week-end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lalonde. 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan and 

BORDER LEAGUE 

DANCE 
and official presentation of trophies 

BORDER SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

Green Valley Pavilion 

FRIDAY, NOV. 18TH 

Modern and Old-Time Music 
By The McCrimmon Orchestra 

ADMISSION - 75 CENTS 

visited on the week-end with his, daughter, Miss Pat Dolan, R.N., of 
sister, Mrs. C. D. Foster, and Mr. ! Ottawa, motored to Kingson for 
(Foster, and with another sister, the week-end where they visited 
Miss Hazel McDonald, 
friends in Toronto. 

and other with Jimmy Dolan. They were join- 
ed by Mrs. Dolan’s brother, Dr. J. R. 

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Campbell l McAuley, who flew from Perrysburg 
of Cornwall were Alexandria visit-10hi0> and they all attended the 
ors on Tuesday ! Queen’s-Varsity game which saw 

!<aiueen’s take the inter-collegiate Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacOilhs, championsMp> 

and family, Green Valley, and Mr., g. Young of Montreal and 
and Mrs. Thomas Quinn of Curry | H. Moore of Toronto visited 
Hill motored to Montreal on Sun- on Saturday with Miss S. Willson, 
day and visited with Rev. Sr. Mary 
Desmond, of the Sisters of St. Anne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Labelle and 
Albert Legault, of Montreal, visited 

and with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Megan : Monday with their sister, Miss Em- 
and Miss Gertrude Megan. 

Mrs. Albert L. Lauzon left Wed- 
nesday afternoon for Vancouver 

ma Legault. 
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Adrien Charlebois were: Fernand j 
B.C., where she wifi visit with her Roy, Quebec City; Leo Coulas, Arn- 
son, Gerald Lauzon, and Mrs. Lau- i prior; Miss Ruth Deer, Winchester, 
zon, and with the latter’s parents. 
Mrs. Lauzon is motoring to the 
West Coast with Alex DaPrato, who 
also picked up another lady passen- 
ger in Ottawa. Mr. DaPrato expects 
to be away until after the New 
Year and will attend the Grey Cup 
game in Vancouver, November 26th. 

Among those from theN district 
attending the St. John-Thompson 
reception held Sunday in the Mas- 
onic Rooms here were Mr. and Mrs. 

Claude Gagnier, Peterborough. On | 
his return home, Mr. v Gagnier 
was accompanied by his wife and j 
daughter, Cheryl, who had spent the 1 

week here. I 

ST. CATHERINE 

DANCE 
GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

FRIDAY, 

NOVEMBER 25th 
• 

Dancing from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. to 

Major’s Orchestra 

75 GIRLS 
• • 

W anted 
Immediately 

FOR 

DRESS FACTORY 
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS 
GUARANTEED SALARY PLUS BONUS 

Josef-Augstein Ltd. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

pICIHRD 
■USADERS AMD, 

THE 
FROM SIR WALTER SCOTTS'THC TALISMAN' 

CINEMASCOPE 

, WARKHCOLOB U. STEREOPHONIC SOUHP 

ANNUAL MEETING • j 
of the 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 
will be held in the 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

VIRGINIA GEORGE LAURENCE 

HAIWSON’MAYO’SAIERS’HARVEÏ 
- ROBERT DOUGLAS ^«u.ev.v JOHN TWIST I 

„HENRY BLANKE DÂVYQBÛTIER 

• News 

This week’s shows are interchanged 

on your theatre program. The above 

is in correct order. 

• ••••••• • • • • 

I 

\ 

j THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1st 
AT 8.30 P.M. 

c This meeting is worth attending. Reports of all farm groups in 
É the county will be presented. Agriculture without organization 

will completely collapse. 
Guest Speaker—Lloyd Jasper, President, Ontario Federation 

of Agriculture. 

LUNCH   EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture IVAL. CHISHOLM, President FRASER CAMPBELL, Secretary 
46-2C 

10 D-OBB-O-OX ~A 

The Corporation Of The 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NOMINATION MEETING 

A meeting of the Electors of the Corporation of the Township of 
Oharlottenburgh will be held in 

ST. ANDREW’S HALL 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO |j 

FRIDAY, 25th NOVEMBER, 1955 î| 
from 1 to 2 o’clock in the afternoon (E.S.T.) 

To nominate candidates for the offices of | 

REEVE, DEPUTY-REEVE and COUNCILLORS 
and 

THREE MEMBERS of the BOARD OF TRUSTEES ! | 
of the Township School Area of Oharlottenburgh 

If required Elections will be held on Y 

MONDAY, 5TH DECEMBER, 1955 |i 
At the Regular Polling Sub-Divisions of the Municipality 

Voting Hours — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (E.S.T.) o 

BIG ANNUAL 

St. Andrew’s 

CONCERT / 
IN 

Alexander Hall 

FRIDAY 

and 

SATURDAY 

NOV. 25th - 26th 
CURTAIN AT 8.30 P.M. 

-^FEATURING 

Williamstown, Ontario, 
16th November 1965 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Returning Officer 

VIOLINISTS BOBBY McNEIL OF DETROIT 

and 
ROLAND McISAAC OF PARRY SOUND 

as well as more than a dozen of Glengarry’s own Violin Artists 

McINNES SCHOOL OF DANCING 

McCULLOCH SCHOOL OF DANCING 

and Many Added Features for a Fine Evening’s Entertainment 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT McLEISTER’S DRUGSTORE 
RESERVED SEAT PLAN 

Get them early by calling at the store or by phoning 21 

ADMISSION — 75 CENTS 
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WANT , ' ■ ■ 
v ? ' 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
☆ 

i 
☆ 

McCRIMMON 
☆ !☆-   ☆ 

I | LANCASTER | 
☆ !*  ;  £ 

Sunday was like a day in Septem-, Mrs. Leslie McCuaig, Prescott, 
her, which is the season of Indian visited relatives and friends here 
Summer. Let us hope it will last : jast week. 
for three weeks, instead of three1 Mrs. Louise McNieol is spending a 
days or three horns. few weeks in Ottawa. 

Mrs. M. E. MacGillivray and Miss ■ Mrs. Peter McLaren has return- 
- Flora A. MacGillivray spent Tues- ed from Toronto and will spend the 
day with Mrs. Neil MacLeod, of Dal- winter months at her home here, 
keith. | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edgar spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Laviolette and the week-end in Kingston with their 
family, of Lochinvar spent Sunday | son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crevier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford MaoCrim- 
mon and family, motored to Ot- 
tawa, on Saturday. 

☆ 
I GLEN NEVIS 

☆ 
I 

# 
Rnddie McKay and Jimmy Ma- 

ville, of Montreal, spent the week- 
end at their respective homes. They 
have both accepted positions in 
Montreal. 

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. MacDonell entertained their 
friends at a euchre party. The prize 
winners were Mrs. Donald W. Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. Angus- McLeod, Mrs. 
Hugh F. McDonald, Donald A. Mac- 
Leod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory McDonald! 
and family, Cornwall, called on 
members of their family here. Sun- 
day. 

Congratulations to Mr, and Mrs. 
Raymond Mc'Donell on the birth of 

Services At Lancaster, Apple Hill, 
Williamstown Honour War Dead 

LANCASTER—Sunday, November | APPLE HILL—A large crowd 
13th, was a beautiful sunny day and, turned out to honour the dead of 
a large crowd turned out to honour j two wars on Remembrance day. 

Mrs. Hitchcock. 
The Lancaster Unit of The Ladies’ 

Aid of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church are making preparations for ! 

Miss Anna Williams, Mrs. Willie their annual Salad Tea to be held | a daughter. 
Dewar, Miss Mavis Dewar of Alex- at the home of Mrs. J. R- MoLachlan Miss Eva Maheu, Alexandria, spent 
andria, passed Saturday with friends on November 22nd, from 3 to 6 o’- ] the week-end at her home, Glen 
5n Ottawa. ! clock. i Nevis. 

Miss Claire Crevier, of Alexandria, Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Moose Head j Mr. and Mrs. Rene Seguin and 
-spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Inn, spent the past week with friends son, Montreal, spent the week-end 

f Crevier and Lionel. in New Brunswick. | with her father, Archie McDonell. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hewston and Tl16 medal contest sponsored by ,]y[rs j. j Kennedy and family, 

• family of Dunvegan, spent Sunday t*16 Picnic Grove W.C.T.U. held in spent the week-end with her 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rory MacGilll- Knox Church on Thursday last prov- ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mc- 
vrety and Wilma. je<i a successful event. All enjoyed 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Williams of a good program provided by the pu-j j Latl.effle, Glen . Walter, 
Montreal, spent the week-end with ^ s ^ _ 0C!L sc 00 s arL e a va" spgpt tpg week-end with her father, 
friends at'Dunvegan and MacCrdm-, lon lmy «n ' , » | Peter A. McLeod and family, 
moi,. J MEMORIAL SERVICE ! Mr. and Mrs. D. James McDonell 

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark of Mon- gt Andrew’s Church South Lan-] recently visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
-ïreal, spent the week-end with Mr. | ca5tert was fflled to ' capacity on j Cameron", Glen Roy. 
. and Mrs. E. D. Wigfield. J morning, November 13th j Mrs. Donald Alex McLeod visited 

Mr. Archie Clark of Ottawa, spent when fitting tribute was paid to the | this week In Montreal. 
"the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. T. memory of those who paid the su- I  0    
J, Clark. preme sacrifice in two world wars. |     ^ 

Mrs. Roddy MacGillivray, Miss | The service was conducted by Rev.i l GLEN NORMAN ( 
Sheila: MacGillivray and her girl- ! Dr. McMillan of Dunvegan, Claude Q    
friend, all of Cornwall, spent a day Nunney V.C. Memorial Branch .of! jyijg, Rene Quenneville and child- 
with Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Mac-, The Canadian Legion, attended in1 ren 0f Forrestville, Que., spent the 
Crimmon. | a body. The cadets and the new ; past week with Mr. and Mrs. George 

Dr. J. G. and Mrs. MacLeod of band phar-tLan High School also ] Quenneville, returning by plane from 
Pinch spent Sunday evening with Part!CipaLed and played an impor- Dorval Airport, on Saturday last, 
relatives here. I tant part in the impressive cere-j Maurice Lauzon, of Montreal, was 

Alberta still has some 30,000,000 
acres of unoccupied land suitable 
.for cultivation. 

HERE IS A MAN YOU 

SHOULD KNOW 

and wreaths laid. 

j mony. ! aj; palental home - here, during 
■Following the sei’viee in the church the week-end. 

: 11 paraded to the cenotaph in Lan-j ' ,Basil McDonald> of Bi-itannia Bay, 
. caster where a brief service was held'0n.tarl0) £nd George McI>onaldi of 

j Trenton, Ont., and Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
’ Donald and childreny Brian, Terry 

"p? ; and Sharon, of Brockville, spent 
! | Saturday evening and Sunday with 

ry" : " 'ft Mi-s. A. Sayant and other members 
Mrs. Clarence MacMillan has re-‘ of the family, 

turned from a 10 day visit with, — o — 

those from Lancaster and district 
who gave their lives in the service 
of their country. 

At 11 am. service was held at St. 
.Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Lan- 
caster, with members of the Cana- 
dian Legion in attendance. The ser- 
vice was conducted by the Reverend 
Dr. Donald MacMillan. 

Under the sponsorship of Claude 
Nunney V.C. Memorial Branch of the 
Canadian Legion, a parade consist- 

I ing of some 80 veterans and legion 
j members and the Cadet Corps of 
the Charlottenburgh-Lancaster Dis- 

| trict High School led by the High 
j School band was formed. Legion 
members from Cornwall, Alexandria 

land Apple Hill attended with their 
I colours. The parade marched along 
No. 2 Highway "to the cenotaph 
where Legion president, W. R. Steele, 
was in charge of a short service. 

, The largest crowd in many years 
I turned out to honour the war dead. 
Brief addresses were given by Rev. 
E. Danis and Rev. Dr. Donald Mac- 

I Milian, followed by the laying of 
wreaths. 

| After the sounding of the Last 
| Post, two minutes’ silence was ob- 
served, followed by Reveille and God 

! Save The Queen. The parade march- 
I ed off and, after a salute to the 
■ cenotaph, was dismissed. 
I During the afternoon many veter- 
ans went to Williamstown to join 

jin the memorial service sponsored 
by the Community Club and in 
charge of C. Evan Macdonald, prin- 

! cipal of the High School, 
j The service marked the first public 
I appearance of the Char-Lan High 
. School drum and bugle band form- 
,ed just this year. The all-girl band 
|made an excellent appearance and 
their performance was exceptionally 
good. 
 o  

☆ ☆ 
LOCHIEL 

her sister, Mrs. Barnes, of Raleigh, I A. 

North Carolina, 
A large number from this section 

attended Father Gauthier’s Turkey 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
☆ 

i 

4 
0 „ ,, , Mrs. Kenneth McLennan is in Tor- 

upper and a say they had a good jor a few wee]jS the guest of 
tune. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. MacGillis and 
Patricia spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hartin, of Nor- 
wood, N.Y. 

D. _A. MaoPhee, Uranium City, 
N.W.T., has arrived heme to spend 
some time with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. MaoPhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Gordon Key. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Tuckwood and 

son, Kenneth, of Lachine, spent the 
week-end With their uncle, Bill Fra- 
ser. 

Wilfred Lefebvre undertook the 
task of raising the hell to the bel- 
fry. With the able assistance of 

GREEN VALLEY 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
District Supervisor . 

—PHONES— 
Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

Member of a profession dedl- 
■ cated to the promotion of 

good citizenship, this man is 
an .independent businessman 
engaged in a constructive en- 
terprise in your community. 
Trained and experienced in a 
service that has brought mil- 
lions help and comfort when 
most needed, he is backed by 
the resources of Can .da’s lead- 
ing life insurance company — 
the Sun Life of Canada. He is 
thoroughly qualified to .give 
you. expert advice on the life 
insurance and annuity pro- 
gramme-most suitable for your 
Individual needs. 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

Ralph MaeMllls n, Ottawa, Roddie | A1,PheSe Sortie and Joe De coeur, the 
iMacPhee and Helen McDonald, of i i°b was without incident, 
j Montreal, were at their respective- thou-gh the raising provided a thfill- 
! homes for the week-end. ’ j ing sight for many-spectators. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQu-een, 
Ottawa,' spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MaoPhee and 

Mrs. Ella Johnson has gone to 
Montreal for the winter months 
where she will live with her child- 

Mr. and Mrs. A., MacQueen, Dunve- j ren, Harold, Evelyn, Jim, Doris and 
gab- ! Audrey in their lovely new home. 

Highways’ Min. Calls On Examiners 
For Permits To Face Responsibility 

In support of Ontario’s Highway performance, 
safety drive, Highways’ Minister Mr. Allan points out to the ex- 
James N. Allan has sent a memor- aminers that they are to adhere 
andum to all examiners of appli- strictly to the procedure laid down- 
cants for operators’ or chauffeurs’ in their manuals and that “there 
licences, impressing upon them, the must be no short cuts to securing 
serious responsibility they carry in a driver’s licence” if Safety is to be 
performing their duties. increased and unqualified persons 

Ihe 275 examiners are reminded bv are to be prevented from driving, 
-the highways minister that four out The highways minister closes with 
of five accidents are caused wholly a warning that if examiners fail to 
or in_part by drivers’ improper ac- conduct proper tests their appoint- 
tions or behavior, therefore the ex- ments will be cancelled and also 
-aminers have “a very definite part urges all examiners to accept the 
and great responsibility” in the pro- ' challenge to assist in improving driv- 
grsm to improve driving and safety ing performance on Ontario roads. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Artel Poirier were Mrs. M. L. Car- 
dinal and Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
Brunet, of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell and Val- 
erie spent the week-end in Montreal. 

Mr. , and Mrs. Wilfred C-uerrier 
and family visited with their daugh- 
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
bert Allison, in Montreal, on Sun- 
day. On their return they were 
accompanied by Mrs. Allison and- 
children, who are visiting with them 
this week. 

-Jacques Poirier of Ottawa was at 
his home this week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Seguin visited 
with relatives here this week-end. 

Under the direction of the local 
Branch of the -Canadian Legion No. 
312 and Ladies’ Auxiliary they met 
at the L.O.-L. Hall at 10.45. Led by 
-Sgt.-a-t-lArms Peter MlcBain and 
the pipe band, as well as delegates 
and color party from Alexandria 
and Lancaster, the parade marched 
to the cenotaph at the Square at 
C.PJR. Station. Following the sing- 
ing of “O Canada” by the pupils 
of St. Anthony’s Separate School 
and the Public School, two minutes’ 
silence was observed during which 
the lament was played by Pipen 
E. Willie Munro. Donald Cameron 
acted as chairman and introduced 
the two speakers, Rev, A. W. Sea-ton 
Martintown, and Rev. J. R. Donihee, 
Apple Hill, who gave very impres- 
sive addresses. 

After the laying of the wreaths 
and the singing of the National 

Work With Blind 
Grows In County 

One person attended a special 
summer camp operated by the In- 
stitute, he said in his report. 

Mr. Patrick noted that this year’s 
A glowing account of the work of j campaign fund total for Glengarry 

the Canadian National Institute for ( is lower than that of last year. Ha 
the Blind in" Glengarry was given also stated that the operating de- 
by George Patrick of Cornwall, field ' licit is higher than last year’s, and 
secretary in this area, at an open this is due to the increasing work 
meeting held recently in the audi- j being done in the county, 
toxium of Glengarry District-Alex-The financial statement was given 
andria High School. Mr. Patrick;by treasurer D'Assise Menard who 
said more work than ever is being reported the fund -up to that time 
done -among the sightless in the totalled $2,228.25 of- which $487 was 
county. Forty-five are now receiv-iin grants from: Townships of Lo- 
ing help and during the past year ! chdel, Kenyon, Lancaster, $100 each; 
an operation arranged through the j Town pf Alexandria, $50; Village of 
CNJB saved the sight of one per- Lancaster, $12; Village'of Maxville, 
son, and the sight of 15 others was j $25; Williamstown, $100. The sum 
improved. jof $140.15 was sent in by Lancaster 
   | Village Women’s Institute in addi- 
lon; Chamber of Commerce, Mr. ti°n to those previously reported. 
Ellinburgh, Martintown; Apple Hillj Mr. Menard said a number of can- 
Police Village, Dr. Geo. V. McDon-, v-assers are yet to be heard from 
aid; Fine Department, Adrian Van and their returns will bring the total 
Putten; Kenneth McDermid’s Store, closer to last year’s contributions. 
Martintown, Alex Lagroix; Nicolson’s j Angus R. MacDonell read the 
Garage, -Bobby Nioolson; Aubin’s minutes and the. nominating com- 
-Garage, Mitchell Grimes; Martin- mittee report was given by Mrs. 
town Hotel, R- Pratt; Decaire’s Saw Duncan Afigus McDonald. A very 
Mill, Miss Decaire; McPhadden’s1 interesting demonstration was giv- 

Anthem by the pupils, the parade ’ Store-, Mrs. J. MoPbadden; Desjar-'en by Miss Gloria Mortlmore, county 
rMWmArt an/i tv,» ^«.11 (ijn>s Store Bob Lefebvre; Mrs. La- home teacher for the blind. Two 

pierrer, Hair Dresser and Edger’s, films in English and French were 
Post Office, Mi-. Hopkins; Telephone also shown. 
Company, Martintown, Mrs. Collette; j Rev. C. F. Gauthier, of Lochiel 
Province of Ontario, Peter McBain. spoke briefly. 

reformed and returned to the hall 
for dismissal. 

The following wreaths were laid: 
Legion No. .312; Hugh D. Munro; 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, No. 312, Mrs. Con- 

Most Travelled Family of Bell(e)s 

WHEN IT COMES TO TRAVELLING—by telephone wire 
that is—you’ll go far to match the accumulated record, 
of the five Martin sisters of Montreal. Reading from 
left to right, Marguerite, Raymonde, Lillian, Yolande, 
and Huguette,'d\\ work at the Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada. They share a mutual interest in providing . 
fast, courteous Long Distance Service to thousands of 
telephone customers. Marguerite, an assistant chief 
operator was the first to join the company, ten years 

ago. She must have said some nice things to her sisters 
about the Bell! Huguette, the youngest, completed the 
quintette just over a year ago. We like having more 
than one member of a family sharing in telephone work. 
It says more forceYully than we ever could that "The 
Bell is a good place to work.” We think, too, that as long 
as we have employees like the Martin sisters, you’ll have 
the kind of telephone service we want you to have always. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

EASY 
ON THE FARGO 

JOB! TRUCKS 

New, more powerful 
6 and V-8 engines 

SEE YOUR 

CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH-FARGO 

DEALER 

built to fit your job! 

Use a NEWS Want-ad 
The little feller that’s & big seller 



CAREEI 
MEN IN 
KHAKI 
The Infantryman 

Dodge Mayfair 4-Door Sedan 
Manufactured in Canada by 

Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

It’s the one car that brings glamour and go to the low-priced field! 

GLAMOUROUS NEW STYLING! 

NEW TOUCH AND GO DRIVING! 

LOOKS BIG BECAUSE IT IS BIG! 

^Optional equipment at extra cost. 

Small wonder that this flashing beauty 
has caught so many eyes. Just look at 
those long, low, racy lines. It fairly 
coaxes you on to new adventure on the 
Canadian road. 
And with this new beauty there’s the 
almost magical ease of push-button 
PowerFlite automatic transmission.* 

There’s thrilling new V-8 and 6 power 
that gives real authority to the smart 
Forward Look styling. 

More, Dodge is thé longest and roomiest 
car in the low-priced field. It’s the BIG 
value for ’56! See for yourself. Test- 
drive the ’56 Dodge today! 

See the glamour and go of the new Dodge with the Forward Look now at your Dodge-DeSoto dealer’s 

Phone 16 MORROW MOTOR SALES Maxville, Ont. 

Serve Canada and Yourself in the Army 
Th» Army requires men of reliable character and stability—able to pass 

special Army tests. To be eligible you must be 17 to 40 years of age, 
skilled tradesmen to 45. When applying bring birth certificate 

or other proof of age. 

No. 13 Personnel Depot, Wallis House, Rideau & Charlotte Sts., Ottawa, Ont. — Telephone 9-4507 
Army Recruiting Station, 164 Wellington St., Kingston, Ont. — Telephone 4738 

Army Recruiting Station, 90 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont. — Telephone Em. 6-8431—Local 276 
No. 7 Personnel Depot, Wolseley Barracks, 

Oxford & Elizabeth Sts., London, Ont. — Telephone 4-1601 —Local 135 
Army Recruiting Station, 230 Main St. W., North Bay, Ont. — Telephone 456 

Army Recruiting Station, 184 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont. — Telephone 2-8708 
06SW-0 

fie sure to see "Dateline ..." the exciting new TV show — every ofher Friday night. 

Here's a job for the active man wL'^pses his head, 
likes the feel of action and working in ihe open air. 

Today's Infantry soldier, recognized as the most 
important man in the Army, has the best — in train- 
ing, weapons and care. His chances for specialized 
training and promotion are almost unlimited. 

Infantry and the other special branches of the 
Army offer hundreds of good-paying, lifetime careers. 
To see where you fit, visit your nearest recruiting 
office. No obligation, of course. 

Remember, in the Army you team up with men 
and leaders you can rely on — right down the line. 

Ontario St. Lawrence Development 
Com. Reports On Plans For Parks 

'During' the formative period, this^em of the Township in connection 
with their Municipal Park, an un- 
developed area on the St. Lawrence, 
as to what aid can be given in the 
form of plans or advice re adminis- 
tration or aify other assistance! 
possible. 

Summer Cottage Sites 

Response To Museum 
For Relics Is Good 

Much interest has been aroused 
throughout the Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry, and 

Several hundred summer depioiting the way of life of the;j,as Uirg6(j eVery community to join'states, the mounting accident toll hoping for a perfect record. However, rier and Gregory Phillips, the latter 

pioneers of the upper St. Lawrence jn one-day safety crusade. Primejhas become a matter of grave pub-'even an appreciable cut in the num- l
from Greenfield: Arnold Weir, lec- 

Commission met on several occa- 
sions with Ontario Hydro’s Director 
of the St. Lawrence, Power Project 
and his engineers and property of- 
ficers. As a result of these meet- 
ings and the Commission’s own dis- 
cussions, it became evident that 
there were matters of policy which 
had to be resolved at a high level. 

On September 15th, the Commis- 
sion presented its general plans and 
its budget for 1956-57 to the Pre- 
mier and Cabinet, receiving sym- 
pathetic approval. On the same date 
this Commission met with The On- 
tario Hydro Commission, and the 

for 
clarified1. 

Preliminary Plans for Parks 
Flooding in the Longue Sault Area 

will create about twenty new islands, 
of which it is intended to connect 
about twelve by means of a road, ne ^^g oaullf ^X1VCVT^ llavc,  - , 
causeways and a bridge. The Com- been selectgd as suitable for cot- gestions made by many people who 
mission has prepared preliminary ^ locations, and subdivision plans, have written or phoned. Officials 
     '“'are now being prepared, with fore-1 «e pleased with the response to 

Leeds and Grenville, by the appeal ^ for one 24-hour period in every 
of The Ontario - St. Lawrence De-j Canadian community will he spear- 
velopment Commission for museum | headed by Prime Minister Louis St. 
pieces. The Commission will es- Laurent. 
tablish on the new shoreline of i Tbg prbug Minister has announc- 
the St. Lawrence, in the heart of | ed Thursday, December 1, as S-D 
the rehabilitation area, a museum ! (safg driving) Day. Mr. St. Laurent 

Prime Minister To Open Nation-Wide 
Campaign For Traffic Safety 

OTTAWA—A national campaign Highway Safety Conference in pro- 
to eliminate all automobile accidents nioting the simultaneous safety drive 

Local K of C Executive 
To Ottawa Meeting 

Almost the entire executive of 
'Glengarry Council If?!©, Knights 
of Columbus, travelled to Ottawa 

throughout North America. 
In announcing S-D Day, Mr. St. 

Laurent stressed' the need for a 
broad and continuing drive against 
traffic accidents. 

Both in Canada and the United 

fold. 
If each area and community a- 

cross Canada can keep accidents at 
the zero point, the total will repre- 
sent one full day without an acci- 
dent. 

And, if accidents can be wiped 
out for 24 hours, the individual, Sunday for a District meeting at- 
driver and pedestrian will have proof , tended by representatives from four 
positive that accidents can be eli- Eastern Ontario Councils. 
minated not just one but every day 
of the year. 

The local delegation was composed 
of: Grand Knight G. G. Aubry, 

Leaders of the Canadian Highway ; deputy-Grand Knight Dan Lajoie, 
Safety Conference say they are not, trustees Leo Lalonde, Gaston Chev- 

will be dislocated due 
Lawrence development. At the re' 
quest of Ontario Hydro, this Com- 
mission has agreed to plan for con-1 
trolled cottage sites, where cottages,-— - - - - , ... ^ 'campaign 

the name of the contributor and par-. campaign. 
ticulaxs, "    

Ministers of all provinces are ex 
It is emphasized that all articles I ted to ^ ^ to the C 

will be properly labelled with the ■ * 
at 

e^ens^ofethee’HydroSceo^mfissiom ticulars, and will be held in trust] S-D Day will be observed at the | traffic accidents for,24 hours.' 
,It is emphasized that all park lands , by the Province for permanent safe- same time throughout the United 

procedure for obtaining land was will rPrn!,in vested in the Crown. : keeping and, maintenance. S
3-16
 states under the sponsorship of the'expected to set up their own cam-] capita on schools than any other 

George H, Challies, Chairman of 

will remain vested in the Crown, ] 
that the use of such lands will be,storage will be provided, 
planned and controlled, and that the 
cottages will be used for 
residence only. 

Two or three of the new islands not only for the contributions 
in the Longue Sault Driveway have, ^eady received but also, for sug- —i;— — ~^-- — -"“ople who 

Officials 

he concern,” the Prime Minister said., ber of accidents on December 2 will, *urerl Emile Robinson, outside 
Tt is only natural therefore that prove that concentrated public at- Sual'd.; J. A. Sabourin, inside guard; 
the two countries should concen-1 tention to traffic accidents and Lloyd Gagnier, warden; Henri Du- 
trate on the same day to avoid all ' their causes can pay off. i bois, financial secretary ; Roger For- 

• o  
Most Canadian communities are | British Columbia spends more per,1 

The Grand Knights of the four 
councils reported on their past ac- 
tivities and plans for the coming. 

gues, treasurer, and Leo Lacombe, 
recorder. 

summer ’ the Commission, has advised this 
] paper that the Commission is grate- 

plans for the construction of this 

President’s Action Committee for'paigns in an effort to keep the ]o-( Canadian province. But it has the 
Traffic Safety, They will work cal S-D Day accident count at nil. lowest proportion of people who can ygaj*j g n/j a very successful meeting 
hand-in-hand with the Canadian Purpose of the campaign is two- name their Member of Parliament, was reported. 

scenic drive which will be apprpxi- j ^ xeserVed " for common use. date’ but need many more items in 
mately seven miles long. It is'in-', ... . leased on an, amlual ; certain lines. An advertisement in 
tended to do much of this construe-I ^ ^ This wiU soiVe the thl? PaPer 801116 of the ma- 
tion by contract next summer, as it immediate probiem, and will alsO|tolals muired 
will be done more economically be- provide a surplus of cottage sites'    

for future use. x 

Museum and Historical 
The Commission is indebted 

fore flooding. 
A good deal of discussion and 

planning has taken place regarding 
the Crysler’s Farm Battlefield Me- 
morial Park, located in the centre 

to 

Articles which were in frequent 
use in the home and on the farm in 
the early years, and mementos and 
records of military engagements, are 
of particular interest. In addition, 

in the days before the railway. 
■Every contribution is being ac- 

knowledged by letter. 

Mr. James Smart, former Director thg paxks Commission wishes to ob- 
of the rehabUitated area. This is of the National Parks Branch, De- 'tain photographs and paintings of 
expected to cover 1,500 acres in partment of Northern Affairs and ships which provided transpor- 
Williamsburg and Osnabrück, on the National Resources, for research in- tation for passengers and freight, 
new shoreline. The present battle- to historical data and museum piec- 
field monument will be moved to ' es he has collected during the past 
become the focal point in the new years. Mr. Smart has been a con- 
park. Several of the older build- ' sultant to Ontario Hydro in con-  
ings to be affected by flooding have nection with the history of the area „ _ . . ‘ . , . , 
been selected to be moved into this and the rehabUitation of cemeter- The Commission has appealed to 
major park area, for use as admin- ies, and has taken a personal in~ 
istration or museum buildings. An terest in the museum and memorial, j? 0 ° h ~ 
estimate of the cost of moving these ' project. I mgf of the which provided 
buildings has been obtained. | As ^ ^ st€p in the creation ^ ^ P 

j AS uie nrst aiep m me ucarnm gengers aIld fright for many years 
Although priority is being given of a museum depicting the pioneer on tbe Upper st_ Lawrence River, 

to parks projects related to the St. life as well as military achievement, Assistance to Municipalities 
Lawrence Power and Seaway De-]of . this area, a display advertise- u^til the Commission acquired 
velopment, the Commission has giv- ! ment appealing to all citizens for ' suitable personnel, it was not in a 
en consideration to the improvement ’ contributions to the museum, was vwg-jtion to stress its seermri fnnrtion 
of existing parks in other parts of published in all newspapers in the menti0ned in the Act that of in- 
the area under its jurisdiction. |counties of Stormont, Dundas andi™" ^,'into matters 

Discussions are under way with Glengarry, and Leeds and Grenville i affecting the welfare of municipaii. 
the Department of Highways with]in October. This was followed bV ' ties and individuals in the five eoun- 
a view to this Commission taking ja news release listing the names ties jnvo]ved A letter has been 
over the well-known Brown’s Bay, of the first contributors, with the : ggpj. tbe councjj 0f e,acb munici_ 
Park operated by that Department, I articles donated. Similar releases • paiit;y outlining the scope of the 
at the Minister’s request. This park ’ are being made every few weeks. ! commission’s work, 
would be enlarged and improved. I Most of the newspaper editors in | 

in response to a request from the the district have °o™P»ed with our 
Township of Charlottenburgh, the ■ -^gf^tion for editorial support. Em- 
Commission is considering the prob- : Phasis is Placed, in acknowledge- • 

ments of donations by letter and 
• I press release, that the articles are 

held in trust by the Province. 
Letters or phone calls are being 

received daily, offering contributions 
of historical articles. In order to 
accommodate the material which is 
accumulating, a small temporary 
building is being erected at the rear j 
of the Commission’s administra- 
tive offices at Morrisfourg. 

As a matter of public record, 
Frank Panabaker, the well-known 
Ontario artist, has been commission- 
ed to do two paintings of the Longue 
Sault rapids, one looking up-stream 
and one down. The Rapide Plat 
,and Galops Rapids, Which will also 
cease to exist when flooding takes 
place, will be painted by other pro- 
minent Ontario artists. 

If You're TIRED 
ALL THE TIME 

Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52 
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All under one roof 
A branch of a chartered bank is much more than the best place to 

keep your savings. It is an all-round banking service-centre that 
provides services useful to everyone in the community. 

In every one of 4,000 branches in Canada, people are using 

all sorts of banking services. They make deposits, cash 
cheques, arrange loans, rent safèty deposit boxes, transfer money, 

buy and sell foreign exchange. 

Only in a branch of a chartered bank are all these and many 

other convenient banking services provided under one roof. 

A visit to the bank is the way to handle all your banking needs 
—simply, safely, easily. 

SEE THE BANK 

ABOUT IT 

Only a chartered bank 
offers a full range of 

banking services, including: 

Savings Accounts 

Current Accounts 

Joint Accounts 

Personal Loans 

Commercial Joans 

Farm Improvement Loans 
■ ■- 

N.H.A. Mortgage Loans 

Home Improvement Loans 

Foreign Trade and Market 
Information 

Buying and Selling oj 
Foreign Exchange 

Commercial Collections 

Money Transfers 

Money Orders and Bank 
Drafts 

Travellers Cheques 

Letters of Credit 

Safety Deposit Boxes 

Credit Information 

Purchase and Sale of 
Securities 

Custody of Securities 
and other valuables 

Banking by Mail 

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 

Everybody's talking about the M il \-f> DODGE 
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Koxborough School Area Presents 
Prizes In Speaking And Athletics 

Kostoorough Township School Area was read by H. K. Carleton, prin- 
gfo. 1 held Its annual public school cipal ol Maxville High School, which 
açreaking contest and presentation ' contained a report on the material, 

field-day awasrds in community styliey language, and delivery of 
Stall Moose Creek, recently. each contestant. 

With the chairman of the school | Gwendolyn McBwen School No. 
aoaxd, James B. Begg, presiding, the 4 Bloomington, won first place, 
meeting opened with singing of “O speaking on “A Shrew”. Her teach- 
iD&nnda'', accompanied by Mrs. Da- er is Mrs. David McGregor, 
wid MacGregor. | second place went to Fernand 

The chairman welcomed the large Aube No. 16 School, teacher Mrs. 
crowd present and after some intro- w. Montcàlm. His subject was “A. 
(fcefcory remarks, announced that Trip to Timmins”. 
JSwe pupils would be competing in -pho story of Rubber” won third 
the contest and that the judges for pla;Ce for pussee, of No. 12 
«fee evening were Mrs. McKillop, the teacher Mrs. G. W. Mac- 

Davies and Mr. McDonald, Kercj[6r. 

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes’ pupil was Jackie 

Buy Christmas Seals 

and Mr. 

teachers on the staff of Maxville 
Sigh School After the spewing Hunter> School No. 5> who placed 

was completed the judges iepoit fourth> and spoke on ..QUeen Eliza- 

beth”. 

“What do we owe our Country” 
was the topic that Sterling Mac- 
Lean of No. 9 School spoke on, and 
he was placed fifth. His teacher 
is Miss McDonald. 

Fight Tuberculosis 

Florent Patenaude 
C. P. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT ' 

Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL AND HAWKESBURY 
PHONE 4911 

52 PITT STREET 
PHONE MEL. 2-2292 

MAIN STREET 

MOOSE CREEK 
$ & 

Investigate 
16 CAREERS 
In one visit 
‘Canada's Regular Army 
3»as many different career 
opportunities for men between 
She ages of 17 and 40 ... or 
45 if you already have a 
trade. A talk with the Cana- 
dian Army Information Officer 
will give you a chance to 
-decide if the Army is for you 
^ . . and what this fine force 
.'tlws to offer men who wish to 
_serve Canada. Act now! 

VISIT THE 
Canadian Army 

INFORMATION 
TEAM 

In the Courtroom of the 

P.U.C. BUILDING 
ALEXANDRIA 

TUESDAY, NOV. 22nd 
from 16 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

u 
I 
«. 

JR. FARMER WINNER AT FAIR 

Arthur Buchanan of Moose Creek 
, is attending the Royal Winter Fair 

The speakers were then called tojin Toronto this week as the guest 
jthe stage, congratulated and given of Kraft Food Company. Arthur 
prizes by trustee David McGregor. won the four-day trip for having 

The first and second place win- tlie highest standing among boys 
ners will compete in the county fin- j antj girls pn^er ie in the mid-sum- 
IQIS at Finch Community Hall No-j mer jyhgjng competition of the Stor- 

☆ ☆ 
APPLE HILL 

vember 23rd. 
The presentation of the annual 

field day awards followed the speak- 
ing contest and the presentation of 
the annual field day trophy awarded 
to the school attaining the highest 
number of points was won this year 
by School No. 4 Bloomington. It 
was presented to the teacher, Mrs. 
David MacGregor, by trustee, Jake 
Leonard. 

The Miniature Trophy Cup given 
to the pupil attaining the highest 
number of points was presented to 
Roger Lafleur of School No. 9 by 
Jake Leonard. The Teacher of No. 

mont Junior Farmers. Prize money 
of $50 is used for a visit to the Fair. 

. » » 

W.M.S. THANK-OFFERING 

Seventy-five ladies attended the 
thank-offering meeting of W.M.S. 
in Knox Presbyterian Church on 
Thursday afternoon. Ladies present 
were from the following auxiliaries: 
Crysler, Finch, Avonmore, Gravel 
Hill, St. Elmo, and Baptist Circle. 
Call to Worship by- Mrs. J. A. Bu- 
chanan President, followed by sing- 
ing of a Missionary Hymn, and 
minute silence for the late Mrs, 
Caldwell, of Cornwall, who was a 

9 School is Miss Wilma Buchanan. .friencj to the many present. Mrs. 
A school crest was presented to w. J. McKillican led in brief pray- 

the girl and boy of each school who : er4 
had attained the highest number i 'several passages of Scripture were 
of points or in case of a tie to read Mrs John Bpell of j^nch 
each pupil. These were presented . who g ap inspirjng message en- 
b?__ I5' titled “Lesson of Service”, conclud- 

ing with the missionary “If”. 
Prayer by Mrs. Kenzie McGilli- 

cbanan to the following:—School 
No. 4—Inge Amsing, Dick MoEwen, 
Dannie Baxter; School No. 5—Betty 
MacGregor, Jean Guindon, Jack 
Hunter; School No. 6—Aline Bel- 
anger, Roger Lafleur: School No. 
8—Haroid Norman, Nancy Begg; , ^ accompanist; both of Avon- 
ScHool No. 9—Gardon MacLean*1 more 

Sterling MaoLean; School No. 11— Mrs. J. K. MacLean, called the 
Verna Russell, Sheldon Robertson; Iroll and seventy-five ladies respond- 
School No. 12—Carol Barnes, Doris |6(1 

☆ 
I 

Recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
D. A. MacDonald were:^George 
Jamieson, Lancaster and daughter, 
Mrs. Douglas MacDonald, Ottawa 
and James Purvis of Kemptville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lagroix and 
two daughters left on Tuesday to 
take up residence in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Swerdfeger, of Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Munro. 

A number of the Legion and Aux- 
iliary members attended the service 
in Lancaster on Sunday morning. 

Mrs. D. A. MacDonald and Mrs. 
A. D. Munro spent Thursday after- 
noon in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Hall and two 
children, Alexandria spent Saturday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
D. Munro and Maxville friends. 

Hugh D. Munro shot a fine deer 
this, week. A number of other 
hunters around here got six others. 

Mrs, Robertson McRae, Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Reta 
Colbourne. 

Mrs. Bill Spink and son, Kevin, 
Miss Joan Stirling and brother, 
Elwyn Stirling, of Cornwall, spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. George W. Stirling. 

Mi-s. Glen Munro and children; 
Kingston, spent a few days last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wil- 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

DALKEITH 
- ☆ I 

- ☆! 
Robt. Denovan is having a new 

house erected on his village pro- 
perty. R. D. Dewar and J. D. Mc- 
Rae contractors have been engag- 
ed at it for the past two weeks. 

Nelson Seguin disposed of his 
blacksmith and wood shop comer 
lot to Viateur Ethier (baker) who 
intends to convert It into dwellings 
for his employes. 

Pte. Levi Robinson, of Toronto, has 
been spending the past three weeks 
on leave at his home here. 

Favorable word has been coming | 
the past few days from those who 
have been very ill in hospitals, the 
past two weeks, namely, Mrs. Willie 
McLennan, Mrs. Viateur /Ethier, 
John D. McMeekin and master Al- 
bert McLeod. Their many friends 
look forward to speedy recoveries. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae and 
friends were visitors to Ottawa on 
Sunday. 

AT A 
HOTEL? 

lie Munro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adah- McBain, Mon- 

treal, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mi', and Mrs. Peter McBain 
and son, lari. 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ca- 
nadian Legion held a euchre party 
in the L,O.L. Hall on Friday night. 

Yes —and many other advantages 
for the family - at Ottawa's Lord 
Elgin. 
1. Dependable baby sitters avail- 
able and reasonable. 
2. FAMILY RATES - no room charge tor. 
children 14-years and under accompanied by parents. 
3 25 per ceynt off meal, for children under 10 years. 

i ssts •stsrirt^. .*»•- 

7 "CARPARK - supervised - on premises (100 cars). 
7. CentraMocatJ-ius. a step to Parliament Buildings and 

shopping district. 

“Come as you are and bring the family 

LORD ELGIN HOTEL 
ELGIN AT LAURIER OTTAWA TELEPHONE 5-3331 

SUBSCRIBE TO "THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 
vray, Crysler. Words of Welcome— 
Mrs. J. Greene, Moose Creek. Solo 
—“When Jesus comes” was rendered 
by Mrs. Earl Miller with Mrs. N. the 195© 

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU 
in Canada’s 

REGULAR ARMY 

i! 

Fussee, Fredie Scott; School No. 16— 
Neolla Papineau, Bobbie St. Denis. 

Automation: A new word applied 
to a process going on ever since 
James Watt invented the steam 
engine; the process of substituting 
machines for men in what was pre- 
viously Jnanual labor. 

Offering taken by Mrs .Earl Mc- 
Neil, and Mrs. John Copeland and 
dedicated by the president Mrs. J. 
A. Buchanan. 
Mrs. Lloyd, of Cornwall, who was | 
guest speaker chose for her topic’ 
“Stewardship” and explained fully | 
the allocation for 1956. She was ; 
introduced by Mrs. McKillican and j 
thanked kindlÿ bÿ Mrs. E. L. Blair. 

Hymn—“Faith of our Fafhers”, 
followed by a few well chosen Words 
from Mrs. McCean Bell of Maxville, 
and. Mrs. W. L. Montgomery of 
Gravel Hill, who voiced how pleas- 
ed they were to attend the Thank- 
offering, a pleasant and prayerful 
hour spent all together. 

Duet by Mrs. Miller and Mrs. 
Bush, entitled “I’m not ashamed of 
Jesus”, with Mrs. Hugh Morrison 
accompanist. 

Mrs. Stanley McKay, organist for 
the meeting. Mrs. J. Greene and 
Mrs. E. L. Blair acted on reception: 
committee. 

Prayer by Mrs. Charles E. Blair 
closed the meeting. Lunch served in 
Sunday School room from a nicely 
decorated table with Mrs. Greene 
and Mrs. McKillican pouring tea. 
Grace was offered by Mrs. Greene. 

In charge of Lunch were: Miss 
Tena MacLennan, Mrs. Hugh Blair, 
Mm. J. K. MacLean, Mrs. J, A. Bu- 
chanan, Mrs. E. L. Blair, Mrs. Murdie 
McLean, Mrs. Charles Blair and as- 
sisted by several members in serv- 
ing lunch. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to Moose Creek auxiliary 
by Mrs. MCDcuga.ll of Finch, for a 
pleasant afternoon spent by the 
visiting societies. 
 o  

■vT     
I WILLIAMSTOWN 

No wonder heads turn when a new 1956 Monarch 
goes by ! For here is a distinctively new kind of styling 
—long, low and slim, with a distinguished air that 
unmistakably sets Monarch "apart from the crowd”. 
In every model in every Series—the stylish Custom, 
the luxurious Lucerne and the truly magnificent 

Richelieu—you’ll detect a new feeling of elegance and 
refinement that is echoed in the superb interiors, 
excitingly fashioned in the finest of fabrics, the newest 
of patterns! There’s so much that’s new about the ’56 
Monarch, so much that is refreshingly different, so 
much that says “distinctively yours” l ' 

☆ 
I 

■ -A» 
the The November meeting of 

W.M.S. of the Presbyterian Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. Don- 
ald Grant. The meeting opened 
with the call to worship and the 
hymn “We have heard the joyful 
sound” followed with prayer by Rev. 
R. Millar. The Bible reading was 
read alternately led by Rev. Mr. 
Millar. Each member, took part in 
the Bible lesson which took the 
form of questions and answers on 
“Excuses for not being active in 
work for missions” the answers be- 
ing Scripture versus. The text ver- 
ses for November were given by the 
members followed by the hymn1 

“Lord Thou lovest a cheerful giver 
'The minutes were read and cor- 

respondence from the Presbyterian 
nominating convenor dealt with. 
Rev. Mr. Millar gave a very interest- 
ing missionary lesson on medical 
work in Inda by the use of record- 
ing and pictures which proved very 

, educational and was much appre- 
I elated by all. After the close of 
jthe meeting lunch was served by 
| the hostess who was thanked for 
I her hospitality by Miss Mary Mac- 
Leod. 

Where a fine car matters 
Monarch belongs 

Monarch Richelieu Sport Sedan 

YOUTHFUL PERFORMANCE.. . 
You’ll sense a lively "lift” in Monarch’s new performance—a youthful, 
high-spirited response to your commands. And because the great new 
Monarch V-8 engine for ’56 provides not only higher horsepower 
(up to 225-Hp.) but more usable power in normal driving ranges, you get 
the benefit of its new responsiveness in all your driving. Deep Y-block 
design makes the Monarch V-8 a smoother, quieter, longer lasting, more 
durable engine. New engineering advancements—by the world’s leading 
V-8 builder—make it the outstanding performer in its field! 

SAFETY-PLANNED DESIGN 
Monarch’s new safely-planned design is keyed to modern driving conditions— 
the outcome of years of research with noted safety experts. Safety-planned 
design includes a new impact-absorbing steering wheel and new safety-hold 
door locks ; it offers as optional equipment new safety seat belts and 
shock-absorbing padding for instrument panel and sun visors. And the 
quality of Monarch construction, the extra strength and stability built 
into every part, means greater safety for you and your passengers ! 

MSS YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER 
(Certain features illustrated or mentioned are “Standard” on some models, optional at extra cost 

PHONE 185 

INVITES YOU T012& d IdnO [M, d 1056 CMMUOIC 
■ost on outers.) * 

MacPhail Motor Sales 
COUNT ON THESE SIGNS 

MAXVILLE 

FOR THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
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Report Of The Annual Meeting Of 
Ontario Federation Of Agriculture 

mmm 
MAW... 

> < p FOR ALL DAY 
PRODUCTION 

(Contributed) 
One answer to the question of 

strengthening farmers’ incomes so 
that they might enjoy some of the 
nations’ economic prosperity was 
given by J. H. Ferguson, president 
of the Ontario Federation of,Agri- 
culture. to the annual Federation 
convention held in Toronto recently. 

Experience gained at international 
farm meetings had taught Canadian 
farm leaders that producers them- 
selves must do something more than 

lation. During the past year the 
Ontario Farm. Products Marketing 
Act was greatly strengthened by the 
passage of several major amend- 
ments. The Milk Industry Act had 
not been put into operation because 
the rights of producer boards to. 
collect license fees, levies or chargés 
for the purposes of financing and 
operating marketing programs have 
not as yet been classified. There- 
fore the delegates approved résolu- 

• DIRECT DRIVE 

• HIGH CHAIN SPEED 

• DIAPHRAGM 
CARBURATION 

• LIGHT WEIGHT 

• LESS DOWNTIME 

• FREE 
DEMONSTRATION 

SEE IT AT 
WILFRID FILION’S 

APPLE HILL 
Telephone 121-W-12 

Also Agent for Lombard Saw 

expect governments to find markets tion asking the provincial govern- 
for agricultural products when they ment to take the Ontario Farm Pro- 
are in excess of domestic require- 1 ducts Act before the Supreme Court 
ments. Mr. Ferguson said that many 1 of Canada for a test of its validity 
of our pompetitive countries are pre- and a. clearance as to the powers 
pared to supply on a quality and granted under the Federal constltu- 
consistent basis, markets which if tion and the convention also re- 
we in Canada desire can be ob- | solved that if the Ontario and Fed- 

Miss Betty MacGregor, accompan- 
ied Mrs. D. J. MacLedd to Brantford 
where she visited lier uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. lyan F. MacRae, 
Marjorie and Norma! MacRae. 

Ross Urquhart spent the week- 
end with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Dora Campbell, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes the early 
part of thé week. 

The Misses Marian and Ruth her sister, Mrs. Roddie MoLennam;,- 
Cameron, Ottawa, were with' their on Friday. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cam- Mr. and Mrs. .Roddie MacCuaig^ 
exon for the week-end. jGlen Sandifield, were guests of Mrs.. 

Mrs. .MacRae, of Ottawa, visited ; R. McLennan on Thursday. 

tamed. eral governments do not provide 
Two -methods were advanced by | effective legal machinery needed for 

the president by which our Cana-. the marketing of farm products 
dian agricultural policy could meet through farm organizations, then the 
this challenge/ Farmers must be Ontario Federation of Agriculture 
prepared to establish producer staff- j must place the responsibility of fur- 
ed information and public relations ^ ther breakdowns . in our agricul- 
officers in perhaps the United King- : tural economy upon those govern- 
dom to start with, financed by pro- j ments. 
ducers, in order to place the pic- i Cecil Belyea-, Federation Economist 
ture of our potential products not j sported that the best farm land in 
only before the importers but also ^ Ontario is being gobbled up for 
the overseas consuming public. Pro- ' other purposes. The construction 
ducers at home must establish .an 0f Highway 401 had scarcely begun, 
agricultural program so that they ‘ saj<j> while authorities are ser- 
can produce to the standards they|i0tlsiy concidering the construction 
require and on a regularly estab- ; 0f a toll road. The important 
lished supply basis at all times of ' questions faced by farmers in these 
the year, year after year. Such a | developments are the land purchase 
program is-now being carried out.policies of the agencies involved in 
by our competitors in the Scan- j the acquisition and the resources 
tiinavian countries. If Canadian | open to the land owner in the event 
farmers did not .like these ideas, then of a dispute. Mr. Bielyea said his 
they would have to face depressed f experience to date was that pro- 
prices, surpluses or try during thelperty owners and the Ontario Fed- 
next decade'to produce only the food jeration of Agriculture are not tak- 
needed for domestic consumption en sufficiently into the confidence 
and what they could agreeably sell of the agency concerned. He de- 

^ to- the United States. Mr. Fergu- i plored the habit of acquiring agen- 
son proposed these plans for the Cies to make too ready use of the 
immediate years ahead so that ail t bludgeon of expropriation and in- 
the arable land in Canada would [ stances where representative of the 
be maintained to feed the increas- acquiring agencies have taken ad- 
ing population certain to result from [ vantage of the- inexperience of pro- 
the high industrialization of our 
country. 

The convention agenda dealt di- 
rectly and indirectly with the prob- 
lems arising out of marketing legis- 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

SALE 
— EVERY MONDAY — 

Phone 286 — Lancaster, Ontario — Highway S4 

«S, * 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 
the former Sandy McDonald Farm 

LOT 31 - 5TH CON. LANCASTER 
Three-quarter mile south of Pine Hill Cheese Factory 

2 miles east of Brown House 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd 
AT 1.30 P.M. 

12 Holstein milch cows ; 1 Jersey mileh cow; 4 Holstein heifers, 
18 months old; 4 spring heifer calves; Holstein bull, 2 yrs. old. 

TERMS — CASH 
| ALBERT HAUBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria 

O. JOANETTE, Proprietor 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

at the residence of Joseph Leduc 
MAIN STREET NORTH, MAX VILLE 

ON 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26th 
AT 1.00 P.M. 

White enamel range with oil burner; oil furnace; kitchen buf- 
fet; kitchen table and four chairs; white kitchen buffet; table 
and 4 chairs; bedspring and mattress; child’s crib; 2 bureaus; 
canning machine; quantity of kitchen utensils; fur coat and 
many other. articles. 

TERMS — CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria 

JOSEPH LEDUC, Proprietor 

perty owners. One step of progress 
was the institution by Premier Frost 
of a Board of Review to hear dis- 
putes in the seaway areas. The 
delegates passed a resolution reques- 
ting the Ontario Government to em- 
ploy an independent research body 
which would survey the whole pic- 
ture of past land acquisition and the 
principles of property valuation pre- 
sently employed by public agencies. 

One of the pleasing features of the 
convention was a panel discussion 
when* representatives of labour, in- 
dustry and consumers questioned 
Federation officials on agricultural 
policies. The purpose of marketing 
schemes were explained as the only 
method by which producers could 
follow their products into the mar- 
kets of the country. Mr. Milburn 
Secretary Manager, Ontario Federa- 
tion explained that farmers must 
always produce a small surplus if 
they wished to feed the Canadian 
people or there would be times when 
weather conditions would create a 
shortage. The Federation men 
maintained that no surplus existed 
r,ow in Canada except for wheat. 
Other commodities such as beef, 
hogs and poultry move in cycles, up 
for a few years, then down and the 
press sometimes misunderstood these 
facts. Mrs. W. B. Harvey, Ontario 
president of the Canadian Associa- 
tion of Consumers referred to the 
butter support price by the Fed- 
eral Government as being a conten- 
tious question in. the eyes of con- 
sumers. She was reminded that the 
stabilizing price of 38 cents a pound 
on butter not only helped dairy 
producers but also protected con- 
sumers by preventing a low summer 
price and a high winter price. Too 
butter in good condition could be 
stored for 24 months and still grade 
No.. 1. Mrs. Harvey stated that 
farmers should intensify public rela- 
tions with consumers so that their 
problems and difficulties might be 
understood. 

The convention passed over thirty 
resolutions most of which will be 
contained in the Federation brief to 
the Ontario government next month. 
The delegates representing all farm 
organizations in the province re- 
commended a study and introduction 
of a national health insurance plan. 
The question of a proper solution 
of drought and crop insurance was 
handled very carefully, the drought 
resolution was tabled and the crop 
insurance issue was recommended 
for study by governments. A tariff 
on dairy imports equivalent to the 
protection granted to other indus- 
tries is to be emphatically demanded 
from the Federal Government. 

Lloyd Jasper of Bruce County was 
elected president of the Ontario 
Federation and Gordon Greer of City 
View near Ottawa was elected 1st 
Vice-President. 
 o ,  

A- : ☆ 
MacDONALD’S GROVE I 

Mrs. A, G. MacGregor, spent the 
week-end in Alexandria with her 
daughter, Mrs. Garnet Upton, Mr. 
Upton and Helen. 

( Mrs. J. Cameron MacGregor, was 
a week-end guest with friends in 
Cornwall, , 

Phil Guindon, Jr., is spending this 
week in Toronto. He will visit his 
brother Hubert and Mrs. Guindon 
in New Toronto and will attend the 
Royal Winter Fair. 

To The Property Owners 
Town of Alexandria 
OH Monday, December 5th, you will be 
called upon to vote on a By-Law to fix the 
assessment for $20,000.00 on the JOSEF- 
AUGSTEIN NEW INDUSTRY WHICH 
HAS LOCATED HERE; THIS IS EX- 
CLUSIVE OF SCHOOLS, LOCAL IM- 
PROVEMENTS AND DIRECT RELIEF. 

At our first public meeting of Ratepayers 
held last February in the court room in thd 
P.U.C. Building, Alexandria,' after coming -/Ï; 
back from New York, a full explanation was Ai 
given of the requirements and conditions up- 
on which the Company agreed to locate in 
Alexandria. ONE OF THESE CONDITIONS 
WAS THAT WE GIVE THEM A FIXED AS- 
SESSMENT. BY A STANDING VOTE 
EVERYONE STOOD UP IN FAVOUR OF 
THIS AGREEMENT. AND AT SUBSEQUENT 
MEETINGS OF THE SHAREHOLDERS 
THIS WAS MENTIONED AGAIN. “WE 
MUST NOW KEEP OUR PROMISE’’, BUT 
IN ORDER TO SAVE THE MUNICIPALITY 
EXPENSE OF AN ELECTION AT THAT 
TIME IT WAS DECIDED TO TAKE THE 
VOTE AT THE REGULAR DATE FOR MU- 
NICIPAL ELECTIONS. 

This firm when fully organized will em- 
ploy some 150 female and 50 male labour in 
this present plant (at present time the opera- 
tion of this plant is in the training stage, when 
the operators become skilled workers and on 
piece work, wages will very greatly increase.) 

This fixed By-Law is for general purpos- 
es only, and is for a very fair and reasonable 
amount of $20,000.00 but this DOES NOT AP- 
PLY TO SCHOOL, DIRECT RELIEF, or LO- 
CAL IMPROVEMENTS; FOR THESE ITEMS 
THEY PAY THE FULL ASSESSMENT,. SAME 
AS EVERYONE. THE FIXED ASSESSMENT 
IS ON THIS PRESENT BUILDING ONLY, 
BUT DOES NOT AFFECT FUTURE EXPAN- 
SION. THE COMPANY INTENDS ERECT- 
ING ANOTHER PLANT ON ITS PRESENT 
TEN ACRES THIS COMING YEAR WHEN A 
LARGE NUMBER OF MALE EMPLOYES 
WILL BE ENGAGED. IT FURTHER HAS 
AN OPTION ON ANOTHER 15 ACRES OF 
LAND WHICH IT IS READY TO BUY AT 
ANY TIME FOR FURTHER EXPANSION 
AND MORE EMPLOYES WILL BE ENGAG- 
ED. 

IF YOU WANT THIS COMPANY TO EX- 
PAND AND ERECT MORE PLANTS AND 
BUILDINGS AND ENGAGE MORE EMPLOY- 
ES, THEN WE MUST VOTE “YES” ON THIS 
BY-LAW. EVERYONE IN ALEXANDRIA 
WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS INDUSTRY, 
every taxpayer ; the Company will be large users 
of electric light and power, water, etc., which 
will help to reduce the burden of your taxation 
and rates. Alexandria must grow, we must 
have more industries, we must give these indus- 
tries every consideration possible and every con- 
cession possible in order to have them locate in 
Alexandria. This is only a start, we will have 
more industries become interested in Alexandria, 
when and as soon as these industries see that 
Alexandria is favourable to bringing industries 
to our town, THEREFORE IN OUR OWN IN- 
TEREST WE MUST VOTE “YES” FOR THIS 
BY-LAW ON DECEMBER 5TH. 

TO DEFEAT THIS BY-LAW WOULD 
MEAN NOT ONLY THAT THIS COMPANY 
WILL NOT EXPAND AND BUILD ADDI- 
TIONAL PLANTS OF THEIR OWN IN ALEX- 
ANDRIA BUT NO OTHER INDUSTRY 
WOULD BE INTERESTED IN LOCATING IN 
ALEXANDRIA. 

“Already several houses are being ’built, 
and a new sub-division laid out on Main Street 
South where four houses are being built, and 
already sold, with a possible further six houses 
to be built in the near future. All this has oc- 
curred because of this new Industry locating 
here”. 

THIS IS OUR OWN BUILDING; IT BE 
LONGS TO THE STOCK HOLDERS OF ALEX- 
ANDRIA (AND VICINITY). EVERY SHARE 
HOLDER SHOULD NOT ONLY VOTE “YES.” 
BUT SHOULD USE HIS OR HER INFLUENCE 
TO SEE THAT THE BY-LAW CARRIES FA- 
VOURABLY. WE STRONGLY URGE YOU 
IN YOUR OWN INTERESTS TO GO TO THE 
POLLS IN YOUR. WARD AND VOTE “YES” 
FOR THIS BY-LAW ON DECEMBER 5th, 9.00 
A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

Any further information required or any 
further explanation may be had and gladly fur- 
nished by any of the undersigned. / 

JEAN TROTTIER, 
President, Board of Trade 

DONALD GORMLEY, 
Past President, Board of Trade 

GEORGE SIMON, 
: > Mayor of Alexandria 

Aux Contribuables de Ea 
Ville d’Alexandna 
Lundi, le 5 décembre, vous serez appelés à 
voter au sujet d’un projet de loiliiunicipale. 
On veut fixer l’évaluation de lauJOSEF- 
AUGSTEIN INDUSTRY SITUEE EN 
NOTRE VILLE, A $20,000.00. CETTE EV- 
ALUATION FIXE NE S’APPLIQUERA 
PAS AUX TAUX SCOLAIRES, d AMEL- 
IORA LION S MUNICIPALES ET DE SE- 
COLES DIRECTS. 

A la première réunion publique des contri- 
buables d’Alexandria, tenue au mois de février,. 

- dans la cou£' de justice de l’édifice P.U.C., une / 
explication détaillée et complète'fut donnée des 
conditions posées par les directeurs de la dite 
compagnie avant de s’établir chez nous. UNE 
DE CES CONDITIONS ETAIT QUE LA DITE 
COMPAGNIE JOUISSE D’UNE EVALUA- 
TION FIXE. TOUS LES CONTRIBUABLES 
PRESENTA CETTE REUNION DE FEVRIER 
DERNIER, DONNERENT LEUR ASSENTI- 
MENT PAR UN VOTE A MAIN'LEVEE. ON 
FIT PART AUSSITOT AUX DIRECTEURS DE 
LA DITE COMPAGNIE DE LA DECISION 
PRISE PAR LES CONTRIBUABLES. AFIN 
D’EVITER DES FRAIS SUPPLEMENTAIRES 
A LÀ MUNICIPALITE LES CONTRIBU- 
ABLES DECIDERENT DE REMETTRE LE 
VOTE* SUR CETTE QUESTION AUX PRO- 
CHAINES ELECTIONS MUNICIPALES.' ON 
VOUS DEMANDE DONC DE PRENDRE LE 
VOTE SUR CETTE QUESTION. 

Cette firme lorsque complètement organisée 
emploiera environ 150 femmes er 50 hommes. 
En ce moment on fait l’entrainement des em- 
ployés. Lorsque ceux-ci seront habiles, les sa- 
laires augumenteront de beaucoup. 

Cette évaluation fixe ne concerne que les 
frais généraux de la municipalité. Ce montant 
de $20,000.00 est très raisonable. Encore une 
fois CETTE EVALUATION FIXE NE S’AP- 
PLIQUE PAS AUX TAUX SCOLAIRES, DU 
SECOURS DIRECT ET D’AMELIORATIONS 
MUNICIPALES. POUR CES DERNIERES, 
LA DITE COMPAGNIE. DEVRA PAYER DES 
TAUX SUR L’EVALUATION TOTALE DE 
SES EDIFICES COMME -TOUS-LES-AUTRES- 
CONTRIBUABLES. 

CETTE EVALUATION FIXE NE CON- 
CERNE QUE L’EDIFICE ACTUEL ET NK 
S’APPLIQUE PAS AUX AGRANDISSE- 
MENTS FUTURS. DISONS QUE LA DITK 
COMPAGNIE A L’INTENTION D’EDIFIER 
D’AUTRES LOCAUX DANS LES ANNEES A 
VENIR, L’AN PROCHAIN UN AUTRE IM- 
MEUBLE S’ELEVERA QUI EMPLOIERA UN 

GRAND NOMBRE D’HOMMES. LA DITE 
COMPAGNIE A DE PLUS UNE OPTION SUR 
UN TERRAIN DE 15 ACRES QU’ILS SONT 
PRES A ACHETER EN AUCUN TEMPS EN 
VUE D’AGRANDISSEMENTS PROJETER. ST 
VOUS VOULEZ QUE CETTE FIRME AGRAN- 
DISSE SES LOCAUX-ET MULTIPLIENT SES 
EMPLOYES VOUS DEVEZ VOTER EN FA- 
VEUR DE CETTE EVALUATION FIXE. 

Tous les contribuables bénéficieront de cette 
nouvelle industrie qui. s’est établie en notre ville. 
Cette industrie faisant un usage abondant d’eau 
et d’électricité contribuera à abaisser considér- 
ablement les taux de ces deux items. 

Alexandria doit se développer pour cela il 
faut multiplier les industries en notre ville. Il 
faut accorder à ces industries toutes les con- 
sidérations et concesions possibles dans le but 
de les inciter à s’établir en notre ville. Ceci 
n’est qu’un commencement. D’autre industries 
voyant les conditions alléchantes que nous leur 
octroyons, seront encouragés à venir s’établir 
chez nous. Déjà plusieurs nouvelles demeures 
s’élèvent dans une nouvelle subdivision sur la 
rue Principale sud. Dans un avenir assez rap- 
proché six autres maisons seront bâties. Cela 
est du à l’éstablissement de cette nouvelle in- 
dustrie. ' 4'" 

DONC, IL Y VA DE NOS PROPRES IN- 
TERETS DE VOTER. EN FAVEUR DU PRO- 
JET DE LOI LE 5 DECEMBRE PROCHAIN. 
SI LE VOTE EST NEGATIF. LA DITE COM- 
PAGNIE NE POURRA S’ETENDRE D’AVAN- 
TAGE. CECI DECOURAGERAIT DE PLUS 
LES AUTRES INDUSTRIES A VENIR S’ET- 
ABLIR PARMI NOUS. 

CETTE NOUVELLE MANUFACTURE 
EST LA NOTRE. LES ACTIONNAIRES LO- 
CAUX DOIVENT DONC USER DE LEUR IN- 
FLUENCE POUR ASSURER LE SUCCESS DU 
VOTE. ALLEZ DONC VOTER NOMBREUX : 
EN FAVEUR DU PROJET DE LOI LE 5 ' 
DECEMBRE PROCHAIN, ENTRE 9.00 A.M,. 
et 6.00 P.M. 

Pour dé plus amples renseignements allez- 
consulter l’nn des soussignés. 

LLOYD McHUGH, 
Chairman of Municipal Industrial Committee 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, Q.C., 
Chairman Industrial Committee, Alexandria 

Board of Trade 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents, tor thirty words or less, 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No, used._ 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

1—Coming Events 8—In Memoriam 

Annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Crop Improvement Association Tues- 
day, November 29th, at 1 pan. in the ( 

office of the Ontario Department of • 
Agriculture, Alexandria. Everybody 
welcome. 46-lc 

2—Births 

MacLEOD—At the Smith Clinic, 
Hawkesbury, on Wednesday, Oc- g Personals 
tober 26th, 1955, to Mr. and Mrs.) 

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of a 
dear mother, Mrs. Duncan Camp- 
bell, who passed away Nov. 22nd, 
1954. 
God has you in His keeping; 
We have you in our hearts. 
Sadly missed by daughter, Cassie, 
son-in-law, Ranald. . 
Maxville, Ont. 46-lc 

Alexander D. MacLeod (nee Hel- 
en Nixon), a son, Douglas Alexan- 
der. 

LALONDE—At Alexandria^ on Tues- 
day, October lilth, 1955, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lalonde (nee 
Irene Massia, a daughter, Diane, 

GUMMING—At Cornwall General 
Hospital on Saturday October 22nd 
1955, to Mr. and Mrs. MacNaugh- 

OLD AT 40, 50, 60?” MAN! YOU’RE 
CRAZY! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For rundown feel- 
ing many men, women call “old”. 
Get-acquainted size only 60c, All 
druggists. 44 - 46 - 1c 

GOOD BUYS IN 
HEAL ESTATE 

General Store and Dwelling, 
in district village, in operation 
for 35 years with turnover as 
high as $60,000 per year. Can 
be sold as is, or with reduced 
stock. Price very reasonable. 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

■For complete insurance coverage 
j and low cost financing, see me bé- 

ton Cumming, of Lancaster, a son, ! fore y0U ^uy your new Car or Truck 
Malcolm MaCEay, brother to Ros- j or late model Used Car. This mod- 

ern, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON, 
Alexandria. Phone 220.. 35-’54-tf 

ann. 

Farm on Highway 2 East of 
Lancaster, 130 acres, 100 clear, 
30 bush, to be sold with stock, 
including 30 head of Holstein; 
with Montreal milk market con- 
tract at $4.40 year ‘round. Pos- 

session day of sale. 
If you are thinking of buy- 

ing or selling property 
SEE US FIRST 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
— Contact — 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 —ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
Coi-nwall, Ontario . 

19—Houses for Sale 

LARGE HOUSE LOCATED IN 
Maxville village, on the CNR line 
between Ottawa and Montreal, 
all newly decorated living-room, 
dining-room, kitchen, three bed- 
rooms, bathroom, electricity, gar- 
age, large garden. Immediate oc- 
cupancy. Reasonable rent. Apply 
to Box O, Glengarry News. 43-3c 

X 

LADO'NDiE—<At Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Sunday, November 
6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lalonde 
(nee Germaine Trottier) of Alex- 
andria, a son. 

McNAiUCKHTnON—U>n Sunday, No- 
vember 13th, 1955, at Cornwall, 
General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.) 
R. Alex MoNaughton (nee Mar-1 

gar et Warrington) of Bainsville, a 
son, Robert Andrew. 

BISSONNETTE — On Wednesday 
November 16th in Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, Mi-, and Mrs. 
Leo Bissonnette (nee Geraldine 
MacKinnon)) of Alexandria, their 
first child, a daughter. 

McBEAN—In Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Friday, Ootober 28th, I 
to ,Mr. and Mrs. William McBean1 

(nee Anita MacDoneil) of Alexan- j 
dria, a daughter, Sandra Patricia.! 

12—Articles for Sale 

RANGE STOVE, IN A-l CONDI- 
tion, now burning oil but could 
also burn wood. For more par- 
ticulars apply to Leo Leroux, Bi- 
shop St., or at Ouellatte’s Hard- 
ware. 44-tf 

CEDAR LOG BARN, 55’ X 30’. AP- 
ply to K. G. McRae, one mile east 
of Glen Robertson, phone Alex- 
andria 136-J-5: 46-lp 

I MODERN 6.ROOM HOUSE, LARGE 
corner lot, garden, never-failing 
well, heavy-duty wiring, for sale. 
Also furniture—frigidaire, elec- 
tric stove, washing-machine, fur. 
niture of quality. A real home. 
House can be sold separately. Must 
be sold to settle estate. Apply 
D. E. Markson, Box 53, AleSandria, 
Ont., phone 222. 41-lp 

22—Houses to Let 

36—Public Notices 
(Continued) 

STATIONARY 
ENGINEER TRAINEES 

The National Research Council of- 
fers to young men with high school 
or technical school graduation, the 
opportunity to train as stationary 
engineers. Good physique is essen- 
tial. 

Modern heating plant with ex- 
cellent working conditions including 
employee benefits such as bi-month- 
ly salary, sick leave, 3 weeks holi- 
days and government pension plan. 
Hospital and medical insurance1 

plans are also available by payroll 
deductions. Employment conditions! 
entail a 40 hours week, shift worki 
included. Initial salary $2,100 and! 
up per annum depending \ipon quail- ! 
fications. 

Apply by mail, by November 21,' 
giving age and full details of educa- I 
tion and experience to the Employ- ! 
ment Officer, National Research ’ 
Council, Sussex Drive, Ottawa, On- ' 
tario. 1 

46-lc 

33—Sales Help Wanted 

RAWLEIGH BUSINESS NOW Op- 
en in Glengarry County. Trade 
well established. Excellent op- 
tpontunity. Full time. Write at 
once. Rawleigh’s Dept. K-113-189, 
Montreal, P.Q. 46-lc 

Clerk’s Notice of First Posting 
of 

VOTERS’ LIST 
Voters’ Lists Act, Section II 
Form 4, Voters’ List, 1955 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE 
Township of Lochiel 

County' of Glengarry 
Notice is hereby given that I have 

complied with Section 8 of the Vo- 
ters’ List Act, and that I have post- 
ed up at my office at Lochiel, Ont., 
on the 7th day of November, 1955, 
the list of all persons entitled to 
vote in the said municipality at 
municipal elections, and that such 
list remains there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take' immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct- 
ed acoarding to law, the last day for 
appeal being the 24th day of No- 
vember, 1955. 

Dated this 7th day of November, 
1955. 

A. J. MCDONALD, 
Township Clerk, 

Lochiel, Ont. 
46-lc 

' .STTMSON—Arthur and Fern (nee ' 
Berry) ane happy to announce the 
■birth of their daughter, Darlene j 

Alice, on November 11th, at the 
Private Patients’ Pavilion, Toronto. ! 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE: REMING- 
ton, , Underwood, Royal, Smith 
Standard, reconditioned, regularly 
$79.50, reduced $39.50.. New 1956 
portables with case, reduced $59.50. 
Adding Machines, adds to $99,999.- 
99, subtracts, only $19.50. Each 
fully guaranteed. Deposit $5.00, 
balance C.O.D. Immediate ship- 
ment. -Orown, 1011 Bleury, Mon- 
treal, Que. 46-3c 

AT SUMMERSTOWN, ALONG THE 
St. Lawrence River, house with 
running water, land for a garden, 
bandy to store and separate school. 
Ideal spot for fishing and duck 
hunting. Write Box 9, Summers- 
town, Ont. 45-3c 

25—Wanted to Buy 

LOCAL OATS. CONTACT VANK- 
leek Hill Co-Operative, phone 131. 

45-2c 

7—Card of Thanks 

ST. DENIS—Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
St. Denis deeply appreciate and 
wish to thank their children, re- 
latives, neighbours and friends 
for the very enjoyable entertain- ^ 
ment and presentation, and good 
wishes extended them on the oc- 
casion of their 25th anniversary. 
Alexandria, Ont. 46-lp 

14— Poultry and Livestock 

500 PLYMOUTH ROCK PULLETS, 
3 months old, for sale each week 
all year found. Apply at the Gil- 
les Carrière Poultry Farm, Glen 
Robertson, phone 357-W-l. 

44-12C 

HOLSTEIN COW, DUE TO FRESH- 
en December 20th. Apply to Rod 
MaoCrimmon, . MoCrimmon West. 

- 46-lp 

500 BARRED ROOK PULLETS. 
Apply to Evariste Jeaurond, Alex- 
andria, phone Lochiel 29-r-14. 

46-lc 

15— Fuel , Canada’s first ammunition plant 
was established at Brownsburg, Que- . 
bec in the 1880’s by Capt. A. L. CORDS SOFT MAPLE, EIM AND 
Howard, a northwest Indian fighter! ^kch, 12” and 14” long. Price 
who had won fame with the then- reasonable. Apply to Clifford St. 
new Gatling gun. I John, R. 2 Maxville, phone Max- 

ville 133-W-l. 45-2p 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
poultry. Contact Alcide Brunet, 
St. Raphaels West, phone Lancas- 
ter 5565. Please call after 4 p.m. 

40-12p 

—DEADSTOCK removed from your 
fai-m. promptly for sanitary disposal. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

29—Autos for Sale 

1954 OHEV. ONE-TON TRUCK, 
heater, radio, 2 suburbanite snow 
tires, solid wooden racks and tarp; 
very reasonable price. Apply to 
Earl Leroux, at Earl’s Fruit and 
Grocery, Alexandria. Will ac- 
cept trade-in. 40-tf 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

.moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 
niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 

Buildings. 

^ MORRIS BROS. 
'Phone 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
‘Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. South 

Thursday of each week—9-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. Joseph Kronick, R.O. 
HOURS 

9 am. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
17 MAIN ST. W., HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME—2-2091 
55p 

Accountants and Auditors 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Broekville 

MacLeod Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
Telephone 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
* 55-lp 

For RESULTS Use 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

CAR BUYS 
AT THE HOME OF 

BETTER USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

.1954 FORD SEDAN 
1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN 

1953 FORD SEDAN 
1951 CHEVROLET SEDAN 

1950 FORD SEDAN 
1948 CHEVROLET COAOH 
1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

1941 DESOTO 
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN 

WEST-EXD 
SALES and SERVICE 

Kenyon St. West, - Alexandria 
CASH — TRADE — TERMS 

Telephone 336 
Open — 7.30 a.m. — 11 p.m. 

32—Help Wanted Female 

RELIABLE WOMAN WANTED; TO 
care for three-year-old child. Fiver 

day week, no household responsi- 
bilities. Mrs. G. DeGrood_ Mont- 
real. For further information 
please contact Miss Mavis Dewar, 
Alexandria. 46-lc 

32A—Teachers Wanted 

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR RIOE- 
ville Public School, duties to be- 
gin January 3rd, 1956. When ap- 
plying, please state experience and 
salary expected. . Bert Fawcett, 
RiceviMe, Ont. 46-2c 

iPrince Edward Island has the 
smallest population of any Cana- 
dian province. But because it is 
so small, it is also at the same time 
the most densely populated Cana- 
dian province. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS . . . WE 
need a representative to service 
established clientele in: Maxville 
and surroundings. Guaranteed line 
of household necessities, cosmetics. 
Full or part time basis. Ask for 
more details, Familex, Dept. 3, j 
Station C, Montreal. 46-lc 

35— Notice to Creditors 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OF SARAH BOUCHARD 
SAMSON, LATE OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF LANCASTER, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, MAR- 
RIED WOMAN, DECEASED. 

All persons having claims a- 
gainst the Estate of SARAH BOU- : 
CHARD SAMSON, married wo- j 
man, who died on or about the I 
13th day of September, 1955, are 
hereby notified to send in to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or be- 
fore the 11th day. of December, 
1955, full particulars of their ! 
claims, and after that date the es- ; 
tate will be distributed having -re- j 
gard only to the claims of which, 
notice shall then have been re- ) 
ceived. ' 

DATED . AT ALEXANDRIA, ON- 
TARIO, THIS 11TH DAY OF NO- 
VEMBER, 1955. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, i 
Solicitors for the Executrices ' 1 

Alexandria Ontario 
46-3c; 

36— Public Notices 

NOMINATION 

MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER; 

Notice, is hereby given that a meet- j 
ing.of the ratepayers of the Town-] 
ship of Lancaster will be held in 
the Township HaH> North Lancaster, j 
Ont., on Friday, November 25th, ; 
1955, from 1 to 2 p.m. for the purpose j 
of nominating candidates for the ; 
offices of Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, ! 
Councillors and Board of Trustees of ; 

Lancaster School Area.. If more ! 
candidates qualify than are neces-1 
safy to fill the various offices, polls ! 
will be opened on Monday, Decern-1 
ber 5th, 1955, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ! 

North Lancaster, Ontario. j 
November 17th, 1955 

• JlAS. MACDONELL, 
Returning Officer 

46-lc 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

of the 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
Take notice that a meeting of the 

Electors of the Township of Kenyon, 
will be held in the Township Hall 
Greenfield on Friday November 25th< 

1955, at the hour of one o’clock p.m.’, 
for the purpose of. nominating fit 
and proper persons for the office of 
Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, Councillors, 
and Public School Trustees for Area 
No. 1 Kenyon Township. 

A poll if necessary, will be held 
on Monday December 7th, 1955, Polls 
will be open from 9 am. until 5 
p.m. 

Dated this 14th day of November, 
1955. 

J. A. MacRae, 
Returning Officer 

36—Public Notices 
(Continued) 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

A 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
Take notice that a Meeting of the 

Electors Of the Town of Alexandria 
will be held in the Court Room, 
West side of Main street, Alexandria, 
on Wednesday, the 23rd day of No- 
vember, 1955, at the hour of 7 o’clock 
in the evening, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the offices 
of Mayor, Reeve and Councillors 
for 1955; the local Public ‘Utilities 
Commission and the Separate School 
Trustees for the "year 1956. 

À poll if necessary will be held 
on Monday, December 5tb* 1955. 

Dated this 16th day of November, 
1955. 

P. A. CHARLEBOISi Clerk, 
Town of Alexandria *" 

46-lc 

NOMINATION 
MÉETING 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
A meeting of the Electors of the 

Township of Lochiel will be held 
at the Township Hall, Lochiel, from 
:1 o’clock to 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the offices of Reeve, 
Deputy-Reeve and Councillors, and 
also Trustees for Lochiel Township 
'Public School Area No. 1. 

A poll, if necessary will be held 
on Monday, December 5th 1955, at 
the various polling sub-divisions in 
the Township from 9 am. To 5 pm. 

A. J. MCDONALD, 
Clerk-Treasurer.1 

36—Public Notices 
(Continued) 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
The nomination meeting for the 

Village of Maxville will be held 
from 7 to 8 o’clock on the evening 
of Friday, November 25th, 1955, in. 
Maxville Community Hall for the 
nomination of' a Reeve, Councillors 
and Hydro Commissioner for the 
Village of Maxville. 

If an election is necessary, the poll 
will be located in the Community ^ 
Hall in the village of Maxville on 
the 5th day of December, 1955, and 
will'be open from 9 am. to 5 pm. 

D. J. MadLEAN, 
Municipal Clerk 

46-lc 

Condition Improving 
John Stang, 22, of Green Valley, 

who suffered a neck injury when he 
dove into shallow water at the Y.M.- 
C.A. swimming pool in Verdun is 
reported to be in very good condition 
and expects to be discharged soon , 
from Herbert Reddy Memorial Hos- 
pital, Montreal. 

Stang has been a patieht there for 
the past three weeks, after striking 
his head on the bottom of the pool 
and dislocating a disc in his spine. 
He also suffered head cuts. The 
young man will be in a body cast 
for somg weeks. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

When în need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
“ News ” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

We buy all kinds of Scrap. 
• • 

W. MORRIS, Manager. 

Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 
l-55-tf 

Seventy-five gauge' hosiery—the 
finest ever attempted in North Am- 
erica—is being made in a New 
Brunswick textile mill. 

It Pays To Buy The 

LARGE SIZE 
On Large 98c size LISTERINE, 

SAVE 56c 
On Large 98c size 

BROMOSELTZER, SAVE 47c 
On Large 79c size 

BAYER ASPIRIN SAVE 79c 
On Large $2.00 

SCOTT’S EMULSION, SAVE 28c 
On Large $1.09 size 

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, Save 29c 
On TEMPLETON’S T.R.C’s $5.00 

SAVE $2.50 
On Large ABSORBINE JR. 

Retail $2.39, Save $1.18 
On Large COLGATE TOOTH 

PASTE - 85c — Save 40c 
On Large ALKA SELTZER 86c 

Save 26c 
On PHILLIP’S MILK OF 

MAGNESIA - 89c — Save 99c 

Buy The Large Size and 
Save 

cLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

►Q-—-o — <>■«— 

Corporation of the | 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

NOMINATION MEETING | 
A meeting of the Electors of the Corporation of the Village of | 

Lancaster will be held in the 

LIBRARY BUILDING — LANCASTER, ONTARIO | 

FRIDAY, 25th NOVEMBER, 1955 j 
from 8 to 9 o’clock in the evening (E.S.T.) 

To nominate Candidates for the Offices of 

REEVE, and COUNCILLORS, and { 

THREE MEMBERS for PUBLIC UTILITIES 

COMMISSION 

If required elections will be held on 

MONDAY, 5TH DECEMBER, 1955 j 
at the regular polling sub-divisions of the Municipality ' o 

Voting Hours — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (E.S.T.) 

Make your 
watch look 
like new! 

DIAL 
REFINISHING 

PERM-O-SEAL 
CRYSTAL 

OSTROM'S 
WATCH REPAIRS 

MILL SQUARE 

Alexandria 

Authorized Dealer For 

OLVINATOR 
DISTRICT SERVICE AGENT FOR 

COCA COLA COOLERS 

BRUNO LALONDE 
Telephone 87 Alexandria 

Domestic — Commercial — Industrial Refrigeration 

Repairs’ to all electrical appliances 
.46-20 

Lancaster, Ontario, 
16th November, 1955. 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Returning Officer 

CLERK’S NOTICE 
Of First'Posting Of Voters’ List 

VOTERS’ ' LIST 1955 
Municipality of Township of Charlottenburgh 

County of Glengarry 
Notice is hereby given that I have complied with Section 9 

of The Voters’ Lists Act and that I have posted up at my office 
at Wfiliamstown, Ontario, on the 7th day of November, 1955, the 
Est of all persons entitled to vote in the said Municipality at 
municipal elections and that such Est remains there for inspec- 
tion. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to take immediate proceed- 
ings to have any errors or omissions corrected according to law, 
the last day for appeal being the 21st day of November, 1955. 

Dated this 7th day of November, 1955. 
W. J. MURRAY, Clerk-Treasurer, 

Township of Charlottenburgh. 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the inconspicuous 

seal etched in each stone 

Imported Black Swede 
and other imported granites—200 stones in stock 
 See our display at Maxville  

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commission 


